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-Periscope, our new daily feature, fOCUlet on 
the Crill. Ceater today and finds the emergency 
call service is broke" ,at least for now, See page 
two. 

-Jack ADdenoo, our Washm,ton crusader, 
says Rep. Em8llUeiCelIer (D-N.Y., has been 
playing footsie with an electrical firm that's been 
picking up some fate government contracts, The 
column debuts on page four. 

-Want to avoid sunburn? See what StudeDt 
Health has to suggest on page five. 

-Iowa's baseball Hawkeyes get to meet the 
nation's top of the ~AriIODa State-in the 
CoIJege World Series next weekend, but Hawk 
coach Duane Banb isn't scared. See sports on 
page six. 

JERUSALEM (AP)-Japan asked officially 
Sunday for Israeli forgiveness for last week's 
massacre at Tel Aviv airport by three Japanese 
terrorists and said it would pay compensation to 
the victims. 

Kemji Fukunaga, a special diplomatic envoy 
sent by Tokyo, conveyed Japan's apologies to 
Premier Golda Meir in a 45-minute meeting. 

Two of the Japanese terrorists, who were hired 
by the Marxist Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine, died In the airport attack Tuesday 
and the third was captured. Seventy persons I 
were wounded and 24 killed. 

Crossover in effect 
BERL[N (AP)-The Berlin agreement easing 

access to West Berlin and making it possible for 
West Berliners to visit the East took effect Sun· 
day, but snarls developed almost immediately. 

West Berliners now can apply for up to 30 
visiting days a year in East Berlin or East Ger
many. But East German officials maMing the 
two pass offices Sunday refused to issue wall 
passes except in hardship cases. 

Transit traffic restrictions also have been 
eased under the agreement. But the East Ger
mans demonstrated they still maintained the 
right to turn back, search or redirect anyone for 
whatever reason they chose. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Democratic and 
Republican Senate liberals, mapping a floor 
light with Nixon administration forces, argue 
that a $2.20-an./Jour minimum wage is the best 
way to help the deserving poor and 
simultaneously cut welfare costs. 

That will be the key argument in the attempt to 
preserve the $2.20 minimum from an attack by a 
conservative coalition. Sen . Harrison A. 
Williams, Jr.,D-N.J., has said. 

Williams. chairman of the Senate Labor Com· 
mittee, is chief sponsor of a minimum wage bili 
approved by his panel which would boost the 
wage floor from $1.60 to $2.20. 

MACON, Ga . (AP)-Ben Checotah, a 
20-year-old Creek Indian from Muskogee, Okla., 
is believed to be the first of his tribe to come back 
to Macon to live since the Creeks were driven 
from their ancestral home in central Georgia 
more than 130 years ago. 

His forebears were among tens of thousands of 
Georgia Creeks who joined other tribes to walk 
the "Trail of Tears" from the Southeast to the 
[ndlan Territory of Oklahoma. 

Dubbed "The Trail of Cheer," the program 
was originated by the president of the local 
Chamber of Commerce. The Bureau of Indian 
Affairs and the NatiOMI Park Service are taking 
part. 

The program's goals are to help Creeks 
relocate in the Macon area and to open a Creek 
trading post at the Ocmulgee National 

. Monument. 

Students are reminded that registration I. 
today at the Field House. Registration times are 
scheduled according to the last three digits of 
your student number. If you are unable to 
register at your appointed time you may register 
later, not earlier. The schedule Is: 
Time Student No. 12:00 471-530 
8: 00 IJOO.05O 12: 30 631-6110 
8:30 051-110 1:00 581.QO 
11 :00 111·170 1:30 111-710 
9:30 171·230 2:00 711-770 
10:00 231-2110 2:30 771.a30 
10:30 291-350 3:00 831_ 
11:00 361 .. 10 3:30 .1_ 
11 :30 411 .. 70 4:00 1151-9l1li 

Here's the weather 
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After thousands d requests, the Dally Iowan I. ~:: 

succumbing to the pressures of society, No more l~ 
jokes, fans, just straight weather, ~ 

Take your umbrella to registration; rain iI ~.~: 
expected, along with 15 dearee temperatures. 1 

If you think It\It iI bad, listen to thiI one, .,: 

Why did the n-DI weatherpet lOW! CI'OII the 
street? 

'. 

The ordeal is over 
Angela Davis hugs juror Stephanie Ryon after murder. kidnap and conspiracy trial at San Jose, 

jury returned not guilty verdict Cor Davis in her GIIII: !funday. AP Photo 

Monday 
June 5 

low. City. Iowa 
52140 

sun one lhln dime 

Jury rules Angela 

free on all counts 
SAN JOSE. calif. (AP)-An all-white jury 

found black militant Angela Davis iMacent Sun· 
day of murder·kidnap-conspiracy charges and 
was given an ovation of cheers and applause in 
the courtroom. 

"Power to the people! Power to the jury!" 
shouted defense attorney Howard Moore, Jr., as 
jurors were led past Davis' cheering supporters 
in the courtroom after announcing their verdict. 
reached after 13 hours of deliberation in the 
l:J.week·long trial. 

Two jurors-a 22-year-old woman and a 
69-year-old man-were wiping tears from their 
eyes as they left the jury box. 

Davis burst into tears. hugged her long-time 
friend Kendra Alexander seated next to her. then 
went into the spectator section and threw her 
arms around her mother, Sallye Davis. The tall, 
slender defendant then embraced her father, 
brothers and sister. 

The 28-year-old Davis, a Communist party 
member and former UCLA philosophy teacher, 
had faced for nearly two years charges that she 
plotted a 1970 Marin County courthouse escape 
attempt in which four died. She had spent 16 
months in jail while awaiting trial. but was freed 
on bail just before the case went to court Feb. 28. 

She was not present at the scene of the crime 
and maintained throughout that she was' 'totally 
innocent. " 

"The defendant will be discharged," announ
ced Superior Court Judge Richard E. Arnason. 
"The bail will be exonerated." 

The judge praised all participants and said 
that as a result of this trial, "ali of us who walk 
the streets of our society can hold our heads 
higher than before ... You have conducted your
selves admirably." 

Defense attorney Leo A. Brandon, saying he 
spoke for the prosecution and defense. praised 
Arnason for "the even·handed manner in which 
you have handled this trial. .. He called Arnason's 
work" a credit to the judiclary and the country." 

Davis, still tearful with joy. told reporters. 
"This is the happiest day of my life." 

Asked if she thought she had gotten a fair trial. 
she said, "The very fact of an acquittal means 
that there was no fair trial because a fair trial 
would have been no trial at all," 

Of her future plans, Davis said she probably 
would remain in california. At present, she said, 
"r guess we're going to celebrate some, and steel 
ourselves for the struggle ahead .. .I can begin to 
give all [ have to free all political prisoners as 
oppressed people." 

She said that her personal safety may be a 
problem in her future travels and public 
appearances. 

"We've heard of numerous threats that have 
come in," she said. "But I'm not going to allow 
that to prevent me from becomIng active in th 
liberation struggle." 

The defense and Davis' supporters apparently 
had hints In advance that the verdict would be 
acquittal. Grinning and jubilant. they gathered 
in the courthouse corrider beforehand, clapping 
hands and Singing a spiritual with the words 
"We've got our minds set on freedom. 
Hallelujah! .. 

Davis, in a blue miniskirt and bright print 
blouse, joined in the singing. 

As the verdict was 8IUlOunced, her mother, her 
head down. clasped the hands of her husband, B. 
Frank Davis, and her son, Ben, a defensive back 
for the profeSSional football Cleveland Browns. 

Branton was cheered and applauded by a 
crowd of about ISO of Ms. Davis supporters as 
he came out of the courthouse with both hands 
raised above his head in a clenchedfist salute. 

Moore followed moments later to the same 
kind of cheering applause. 

The verdict climaxed a trial which many had 
seen as a testing ground for the American ju· 
diclal system. 

Supporters of Ms. Davis had called it a 
"political trial" and the charges a "frameup." 

The prosecution denied this and portrayed the 
Davis case as a simple criminal trial with one of 
th.e oldest motives known-love. 

In a dramatic start to what was a notably 
orderly trial, prosecutor Albert Harris Jr. 
unveiled his love and passion theory. He claimed 
the tall, attractive defendant was a woman 
driven by love to murder. 

Ms. Davis. soft·spoken and scholarly, 
delivered her own opening statement. She bran· 
ded the state's claims "utterly fantastic .. ,utterly 
absurd." She called the efforts to prove a love 
motive ". symptom of the male chauvinism 
which prevails in this society." 

The prosecutor's theory-presented in minute 
detail In seven weeks of testimony-was that 
MIl . DaVis, madl)' In love with convict-author 
George Jackson. conspired with his younger 
brother Jonathan, 17, to free George from prison. 

The plot, said Harris. was to invade the Marln 
County courthouse, take hostages and exchange 
them for George, one of the celebrated "Soledad 
Brothers," three unrelated black convicts who 
had become folk heroes of the black movement. 

'Happiest day' says jubilant Davis 
Iowa Citians rejoice 
at 'not-guilty' verdict 

"Thank you, Jesus!" was the reaction of one 
university student to the jury decision declaring 
Angela Davis innocent oC charges of murder, 
kidnapping, and conspiracy Sunday. 

SAN JOSE, calif. (AP) - A jubilant 
Angela Davis, moments after her acquit
tal, greeted a crowd of 300 cheering and 
crying supporters Sunday and told them 
it was "the happiest day of my life." 

Encircled by a security guard of 20 
men and women who linked arms around 
her, the beaming Miss Davis was happily 
pushed and shoved to an area near her 
attorneys while the crowd shouted, "The 
power ofthe people set Angela free! " 

Almost overcome by emotion, Miss 
Davis immediately began her brief com
ments to, supporters. saying : "( guess 
I'm just like everybody else today
speechless. ,. 

At that moment, the seven women and 
five men of the jury who acquitted her 
passed by inside the security area and 
the crowd burst into lengthy applause. 

When Miss Davis resumed talking she 
thanked the people who had "struggled 
so hard for my freedom" around the 
world, but said their work was not done. 

"Starting from this day forward . we 
must work to free every political 
prisoner and every oppressed person in 
this country and the whole world," she 
said. 

Before Miss Davis spoke. one of her 
attorneys, Leo A. Branton, told the crowd 
simply: " I have been speaking for the 
last 10 weeks along with the other 
lawyers. This day belongs to Angela 
Davis and the people." 

Branton emerged from the courthouse. 
his fists raised in a fighter's victory 
salute and shouted to the applauding 
crowd: ·'!t's their victory-not ours. It 's 
theirs." 

Fellow defense attorney Howard 
Moore Jr. emerged and started chanting 
"Free Rucheil! Free Ruche))! " which 
was taken up by the supporters who 
chanted in return, "Now we've got to free 
Rucheil Magee." 

Magee and Miss Davis were indicted 
on the same charges stemming from an 
Aug. 7. 1970. Marin County escape attem· 
pt. Magee's trial is slated to begin soon. 

Miss Davis left the courthouse by the 
spectators' entrance. which she had 
never been able to use during the 
high-security trial. She walked around 
the courthouse and, en route. was 
greeted by her nephew. Benjamin Davis. 
the toddling son of her pro football player 
brother, Ben. 

She picked him up, clutched him 
tightly, and murmured, "We won. " 

Humphrey ask POW negotiations; 
McGovern for withdrawal and faith 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sen. Hubert H. Hum
phrey proposed Sunday that President Nixon 
send an emissary to Hanoi to seek the release of 
U.S. prisoners in exchange for military with
drawal. 

Sen. George McGovern said the United States 
should pull out and "go on the faith" that the 
prisoners will be freed when the fightin.,g ends. 

The two contenders in California's crucial 
Democratic presidential primary differed on the 
way to get the prisoners out and on U.S. defense 
policy in the Middle East as they met in a 
television interview. 

The hour·long session on the ABC program 
"[ssues and Answers" was the third of the 
California campaign. 

Humphrey also challenged McGovern to 
another hour of debate Monday night on Califor· 
nla stations. 

H[ think that's fine," said McGovern, rated the 
heavy favorite in California's polls. . 

Humphrey proposed that Nixon send a 
high-level administration official to Hanoi to 
seek to pin down an agreement for release of the 
prisoners of war in exchange for U.S. withdrawal 
from Indochina. He suggested that the assign
ment go to former Secretary of the Treasury 
John B. Connally. 

"We should set a firm date of withdrawal of 
American forces. That date should be given to 
this preSidential emissary and taken directly to 
Hanoi ," Humphrey said. 

McGovern said it is clear that the prisoners are 
not going to be released while the United States 
continues current war policy and support of 
Saigon. 

"We have to go on the faith that we have after 
every previous war that once the fighting has 
stopped the prisoners will be released," 
McGovern said. 

He said that if the United States pulls out and 
the Comm unists do not release the prisoners "we 
then can take our case to the international com· 
munity with more force" than is possible while 
U.S. forces remain. 

"That's great! .. exclaimed James Lincoln of the 
Afro-American house. "I just wish it could happen to a 
few more people in prison." 

Other university reaction also was in favor of the 
decision, which occurred nearly 2 years after her 
arrest. 

Professor John R. Schmidhauser of the political sc· 
lence department said "legal process worked effec
tively but rather slowly." According to Schmidhauser, 
the tremendous delay bringing the issue to resolution 
was "a highly unusual aspect of the case." 

When asked whether the protest and response by 
black authors had any effect on the jury decision, 
Schmidhauser said "expression by the black commun
ity was important on this serious problem," but that 
the "legal system had to work around the pressures." 

Davis' sister Faola Jordan spoke here in February, 
raising funds for Angela's trial. Jordan said at that 
time that Angela's arrest in August was "to 
permanently silence my sister by taking her life." 

Humphrey and McGovern were joined Sunday 
by Mayor Sam Yortyof Los Angeles and Taylor 
Hardin, a campaign manager for wounded 
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, in the Los 
Angeles interview. 

Rep. Chisholm also advocated withdrawal. 
Yorty and Hardin advocated intensified military 
pressure as the way to get the prisoners back. 

Family togetherness 
Rep . Shirley Chisholm, DN.Y. , whose 

equal-time court Challenge led to last-minute ex
pansion of the political cast, appeared from a 
studio In New York. 

Humphrey said he could not agree with 
McGovern "on leaving those prisoners there." 

H[ don 't think there's any evidence that Hanoi 
wlli release those prisoners." Humphrey said. 

Angela Davis rejoicel with famUy after belq Frau Davis, her mother. Sallyei Kendra 
acqlliUed. Tbe jlU')' deUberated for 13 ..... Ia AJeunder, a frieM; sIster-iD-Iaw, Sylvia, and 
less than three days and declared their verdld her husband, Ben Davis boIdiag son, Bell; 
..as unanimous. BehiIId her II her father, B. Angela', brother. Reggie. and lister, Fania. 
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Rinky-dink 
A patron to this skating rink near Brighton, 

Colorado, would have to roll to the tune of "One 
is a Lonely Number." The owner evidently made 
his fortune on private parties. He split the scene. 

Clark levels attack on tax loopholes 
By ROGER LINEHAN that this is fair," Clark said, 

Daily Iowan Staff Writer "but I don't share that view. I 
Dick Clark, currently the lone would be prepared to eliminate 

candidate for the Democratic all loopholes and deductions and 
nomination for U.S. Senator start over with a truly 
from Iowa, leveled an attack on progressive Federal income 
Republican Senator Jack tax." 
Miller , Friday, for MiVer'g rol~ Clark, an eight-year veteran 
as member of the Senat.ei.n.,!!l- ., ! Representati~e John Culver's 
cecommittee. " staff, is in fav r of immediate 

"lie's been one of the major 
authors of tax loophole 
legislation," Clark said. "Miller 
has al ways supported the oil 
depletion allowance and stoutly 
defends the existing tax struc
ture. " 

Through his campaign Clark 
has been critical of the 
Republican incumbent and the 
Marion Democrat bases his 
latest evaluation on Treasury 
Department figures for last 
year. 

"The figures show that one of 
every 20 millionaires does not 
pay one single cent of income 
taxes," he said. "Last year, 112 
Americans had reported net 
incomes of more than $200,000 
and paid no income tax while 
400 earned in excess of $100,000 
and paid no Federal taxes. Also, 
1,000 citizens made over $50,000 
and paid no taxes. " 

The former University of 
Iowa history instructor also 
said that it is the middle income 
taxpayer, $7,000 to $20,000, who 
pays a higher percentage of his 
income in taxes than the richest 
one per cent. 

"Senator · Miller might feel 

withdrawal from Viet Nam. 
"I still consider the war as the 

single major problem for 
America and the world," he 
said. "Briefly I believe in an 
immediate, unconditional with
drawal of all military forces 
from the Indochina area. I think 
that is the only way we can be 
reasonably assured that we'U 
get our prisoners of war back." 

He expressed concern for the 
60,000 American troops still 
stationed in Southeast Asia and 
said " I'm certain that 
immediate withdrawal is the 
only way we can guarantee 
their safety." 

Clark questions the South 
Vietnamese willingness to take 
the responsibility for their own 
defense and he said "I am not 
prepared to continue our par
ticipation endlessly in the hope 
that someday they will gain this 
will. Most important of all, it is 
an immoral war in which we are 
killing our own citizens and 
millions of Vietnamese. We 
should never forget the impor
tance of that. " 

Clark, a Lamont native, is 
planning a "back. to the ~ple 

Bomb Haiphong fuel depots 
SAIGON (AP) - American 

warplanes left a major fuel 
distribution station on the out
skirts of Haiphong in flames 
and wrecked another section of 
the northeast railroad line 
linking Hanoi with China, U.S. 
spokesmen announced Sunday. 

U.S. Navy pilots from the 
carrier Kitty Hawk said they 
destroyed three fuel storage 
tanks in strikes Saturday again
st the Haiphong petroleum pum
ping station four miles north of 
the port city. 

Air Force F4 Phantoms using 

electronically guided bombs 
attacked the 1000mile northeast 
railroad line midway between 
Hanoi and China. a source of 
supply for North Vietnam. 

The raids against the 
Haiphong petroleum pumping 
sta tion and the northeast 
railroad were among more than 
250 tactical air strikes carried 
out by Air Force, Navy and 
Marine jets across North Viet
nam. The U.S. Command in 
Saigon said 16 bridges, 59 sur
f ace craft and 38 supply 
bu ildings were destroyed or 
damaged. 

campaign" for the months of 
June through September. He 
will begin June 29 in Sioux City 
on a walking tour which will 
bring him into contact with the 
man on the street and farmer in 
the field . Planning on logging 10 
to 15 miles a day, he hopes to 
reach Iowa City by August 1, the 
day ~fihe state primary elec
Wm . 

"I am increasingly convinced 
that Americans are turned off 
by government and political 
leaders," Clark said. "There is 
a feeling of alienation from 
government especially on the 
Federal level. The people say 
that it doesn 't matter who is 
elected, all leaders are alike. 
They are unresponsive and pay 
no attention to anyone." 

Clark believes that by going 
directly to the people and 
listening to their opinions, a 
political leader can be more 
effective in bringing about ~e 
type of government desired by 
the people. . / 

He admits that he 1)1$ started 
out as the underdog against 
incumbent Miller, but, Clark 
added "I honestly believe that if 
I .carry a campaign directly to 
the people with honesty, sin
cerity, and directness on issues 
the people will reject Miller's 
record of service to the special 
interest groups. " 

The Marion Democrat 
received his B.A. from Upper 
Iowa in 1953, taught high school 
English for one year and then 
studied at the University of 
Iowa receiving an M.A. in 1956. 
He has also completed his cour
se work towards a Ph. D. in 
history at UI and has studied in 
Germany and the Soviet Union. 
He was a history instructor at 
UI from 1956-59 and was 
Assistant Professor of history 
and political science at Upper 
Iowa from 1959 to 1964. 

Clark is highly experienced in 
political organizing beginning 
with Harold Hughes' first 
gubernatorial campaign in 1962. 
After serving on a number of 
state commissions under 
Hughes, Clark has served as 
Culver ' s Administrative 
Assistant since 1964. 

tl6N'~~~'O'N(;":A'LORS ~ 
IOWA CITY 1fl]' Custom D.slgn.r Mr, S. Ram.sh of Hong Kong I!J, . ~ 

will be In Iowa City for 2 daYI, June 5 & 6, ~j ,. l 
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! HONe KONG ADDlfSS 

Gel Custom measured for your tailored Men's Suits, P. O. aox K.lI30 

SATISFACTION CUARAllTEEO Sport Coats, Shirts-ladies Suits, Dresses, Formalswear, Coals. Kowl~g~CC.KciN~ 
SELECT FROM OVER 7,000 IMPORTED SAMPLES 

M en'R Men's Silk-Worsted Suits ....... $.46.50 Ladles Silk Suits .... • ........ •. $.45.00 
~ ~ gs $60.00 Cashmere Sports Jackeis .... .. $35.00 ladles Silk Pantsuits .. "" .... $.45.00 
~====~ Men's Cashmere Top-Coats .... $58.00 Ladles Cashmere Top-Coats •.•. $58.00 

Shirt (Monogrammed\ •.••. .. . • S 4.50 Embroidered Sweaters ...... . . $10.50 
PACKAGE DE.\ I. FOR APPOINTMENT: (Excluding Duty ilnd M.lllng) 
I Suit 
I Sport Coat Mr, 5, Ram.lII.t til. Holld.y Inn, 1-10& US. 21. 
1 {'air Slarks T.I.33I·'771 
1 Shirt $lH) TELEPHONE ANYTIME: IF NOT IN, LEAVE YOUR NAME & PHONE NUMBER. 

U.S. ADDRESS . . P.O. BOX 6006 RICHMOND, VA., 23222 

Lonely? Confused? Crisis Center can help 
BY DAVE HELLAND 

Dally Iowan Associate Editor 
For 12 hours each day two 

people wait at the Crisis Center 
for the phone to ring. The 
callers have some kind of a 
problem: loneliness or won-

periscope 
cost '17,000. The CrIme Com
mission will match '12,000 cash 
against $2000 cash that the Cen· 
ter must raise plus a $3000 soft 
match, I.e. $3000 worth or aer
vices by doctors, lawyen and 
other professionals In the corn
munity for the Center. Student 
Senate allocated the necessary 
$2000 cash for the Center's 
share of the expansion budget. 

dering what the symptoms of 
venereal disease are or what to 
do with the plastic bag full of the caller ourselves," said 
something that looks like 'l'hirlby. 
oregano which they found in The backbone of the Center is 
their son's room. volunteers. They range in age 

Once a week, on the average, from 17 to 60. Their educational 
it is someone in the process of experience ranges from the 
committing suicide. Sometimes eleventh grade to the doctoral 
the question is about the hours level. Some have white collar 
the Art Museum is open. The jobs and others are university 
phone rings 15 times a day. A lit- blue collar workers. 
tle less often during university "The Center needs 70 volutJ
vacations and a little more often teers to operate adequately. 
tiuring spring riot season. Right now we have 40, so we're 

The Center has been open for going to conduct our 'first sum· 
two years. The idea originated mer recruiting session," said 
in Student Senate and took a Szymoniak. "We're having a 
year of research, persuasion meeting Wednesday at 7:30 in 
and begging to get off the the basement of Center East to 
ground . The university talk to prospective volunteers 
administration didn 't want to about the Center. What we are 
get involved because they looking for in a volunteer are 
weren't sure about the legal people who don't try to force 
complications. Local doctors, their life style on to others and 
clinics and welfare agencies are good listeners." 
had to be persuaded that the No one is suppose to work 
volunteers could handle the more than 3 hours per week, but 
operation. Funding to the tune when the Center is low on volun
of $12,000 a year had to be found. teers people have to take extra 

On September 26 , 1970, the shifts. "It's really harder than 
Center received its first call. most people think. A call from 
The research on what structure someone who is really 
was needed had been done and despressed and lasts for an hour 
trimmed down to something or more, takes a lot out of you. It 
feasible . The right people had might sound melodramatic, but 
been persuaded to cooperate volunteers can mean the dif
and the Iowa Mental Health ference between life and death. 
Authority had come up with the For example when we have a 
money. suicide call a worn out volun-

With rare exceptions all teermightmakethewrongkind 
business is done over the phone. of difference. That's why we 're 
Business could be simply so concerned about getting 
answering a question. Total more volunteers ," said 

on crisis center 
Szymoniak. 

The selection process starts 
at a group interview. Eight 
people at a time are interviewed 
by the two paid staff members 
and one of the volunteers. The 
interview takes the form of a 
discussion about crises Inter
vention, how the Center 
operates and what is expected 
of a volunteer. 

The people selected at the 
interviews then go through 40 
hours of training. University 
professors give lectures on 
various aspects of coun
seling-everyone flunks a 
listening test the first time it is 
given-and role playing games. 
Representatives from groups as 
diverse as pharmacy students 
who run a drug education 
program and the Community 
Mental Health Clinic also help 
the staff and volunteers during 
training. 

After the training and appren
tice starts. Each prospective 
volunteer, a person can be cut 
from the program any time 
during the training, sits in at the 
Center listening to how 
experienced volunteers handle 
calls. They also learn how to use 
the referral book, an 89 page list 
of services in the com
munity-from bail bondsmen to 
abortion referral agencies. 
Chess is also something a lot of 
volunteers learn while still 
apprentices. 

Finally, after 48 hours of 

time, less than a minute. Or it .. -------------------.. 
could be referring the caller to 
Wesley House for a place to 
crash . That might take a little 
longer, maybe 30 minutes to 
talk to the caller, make 
arrangements with another 
agency and then get back to the 
caller. Once a volunteer spent 
close to five hours just talking to 
someone who was lonelv. 

Volunteers aren't allowed to 
meet people outside of the Cen
ter . The only exception is in the 
case of a potential suicide who 
has changed his or her mind but 
refuses to let anyone call an 
ambulance. Then one of two 
paid staff members, Center 
director Kathy Szymoniak or 
project director Ted Thirlby, 
picks up the caller and takes 
him to the hospital. 

Summer Dante Classes 
June 5 - Jul, 29 

Ages 3 through adult 

Registration - Womens' Gym 
Jun. 5-6 9:00-5:00 

& Fieldhouse during r.glstratlon 
Phon. 353-4354 

Ballet - Kay KIMman 

Modem-Lynn Wlcti.rn 
Barb B.rry 

Creative - Barb Ha.ck.r 
Barb Berry 

Tap - Bruce Fuller 

Jazz-Sheryl5edlacek 

"Some people want to be 
talked out of dying. They'll 
finally decide to tell us where 
they are but tell us not to call an 
ambulance. We don't without 
the caller's permission. In those 
cases all we can do is pick up ... -------------------.. 

A VERY SPECIAL DEAL 

FROM WOODBURNS 

2 Utah 
Speak.rs 

8" acoustic suspension 
woofer with crossov.r and 
2 inch tw.eter. 
Acoustically matched In 011 
walnut cabinet. 

$100 

Kenwood 
Amplifier 2002 

56 watts· solid stat. st.reo. 
All-silicon transistor. 
Phono inputs for two s.ts 
of players, Front pan.1 
head phon. jack, 

$120 

Bas.·dust cov.r and Shure 
Magn.tlc Cartridge with 
Diamond stylus, Constant 
speed low·torque motor. 
Dyna m ically-balanc.d 
low·mass tonearm, 

$120 

total reg. price for all four unit. $34000 

OUR SPECIAL DEAL 

WOODBURN 
218 E. 

SOUND 
SERVICE 

training the volunteer is ready 
for his or her first three hour 
shift. 

The volunteer problem Is a 
temporary one that pops up now 
and again. Finances Is another 
story. The Center has always 
been just a couple of weeks 
ahead of its creditors. Right 
now for instance it needs ,1000 
to stay open during June and 
another $1000 for July and 
August. .. But at the same time 
the Center is scrambling for 
money to stay open, the Iowa 
Crime Commission has 
promised them money to 
expand to 16 hour a day walk-in 
facilitv. 

"We were promised the 
money January I. Now we hear 
we 'll get it July 1 if the 
politicking on the state and 
federal levels ever stops," says 
Szymoniak. 

The total expansion program, 
phone and walk-in service from 
noon to 4 a.m. daily, instead of 
the current 2 p.m. to 1 a.m., will 

Money and volunteer shor· 
tages aren't the onlY problems 
the Center faces. A relatively 
minor problem but one that 
keeps reoccurlng is the Center's 
no visitors rule. Only volunteers 
and staff members are allowed 
In the Center. No spouses, no 
reporters, no policemen, not 
even people connected with the 
agencies that fund the Center. 
The rule in important in main
taining the confidenUalUty that 
the Center promises Its callers 
according to SzymonIak. The 
problem it presents is relatively 
minor because the answer to all 
requests to come In and look 
around is always a simple 
"No", 

But in spite of all the hassles, 
the Center and its staff keep 
plugging away. It's all for one 
reason. 

Someoae cares, the CrIsis 
Cellter, 351~1", 

Dryc:leaning 
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Monday • Tuelelay • Wednelday 
MAY 22, 23, 24 
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AMES, Iowa (AP)-Former • . Camp. scheduled for June 18-30. Proceeds {rom the play, whicb This monkey business takes 

Iowa Treasurer Paul Franzen- p oslse r I piS The students, all of whom were will be presented July 14-16, will 
burg of Ames, a candidate for recommended by their high go to the Iowa City Crisis Cen-
the Democratic gubernatorial school music instructors. will ~r. 
nomination. Sunday night criti- • participate in band, chorus and Auditions wilI begin tonight at 
cized Atty. Gen. Richard Turn- Register bikes Sink or IJwim orchestra, attend classes and 7 p.m. in Wesley House, and will 
er's stand on the legality of cer- receive private instruction. be conducted by director Jim 
tain games of skill or chance. University of Iowa students Davis. 

Turner told Iowa State Fair and faculty who en~r the Field BEL LEV U E . Neb . Elected 

'a lot of patience,' says watcher 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 

(AP1-Ther(! are bird watchers, 
grrlwa~.~twatchers 
and China watchers. Jim Loy is 
a monkey waidler. 

of three different varieties on 
"monkey island." MI but 13 are 
the rhesus type from India. 

officials a few days ago many House today for summer (AP)-Ben Green is not a man Student announces 
Franzenbur!T: games often seen at fairs session registration and who to give up. Dr. Hughlett Morris of thl.. 

~ WOUldn't be allowed this year are bicyclists will be able to He has been nearly two years University of Iowa has been John E. Patchett. 23, a 

" It takes a lot of patience. 
After a thorou,h day with the 
monkeys I feel much older." 
says Loy. 28, who works for the 
Caribbean Primate Research 
Center based near San Juan and 
afrHiated with the University of 
Puerto Rico. 

The ooly other monkey oolony 
in the western hemisphere is on 
Barro Colorado in the Panema 
Canal zone, says Dr. C. H. 
Coooway, 48, director of the 
primate center who helped set it 
up in 1961. G . .f ha because he said they violate register their bicycles with the building a concre~ boat and elected president-elect of the University of Iowa student, has ames OJ C nce Iowa's gambling laws. city and the university there. figures it will be 1974 before it is American Cleft Palete announcedhiscandidacyforthe 

Turner "has better things to Representatives of the Iowa launched. Association (ACPA) . A speech Democratic nomination for 
unimportant do than to go hunting people pit· City fire department, which Green. with a lot of volunteer pathologist, Dr. Morris is a State Representative from the 

ching pennies and throwing rub- handles city registratlon of help, put cement and plaster on professor in' the Departments of 25th district. Patchett, was an 
ber rings at county fairs and bicycles, and the VI Office of the sides of the boat Saturday. 0 t 0 I a r y n g 0 log y and assistant to William Gannon 
church bazaars," Franzenburg TraCfic and Parking will be in When the craft is finished. it will Ma x i Hofacial Surgery and during his gubernatorial cam-

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

declared. the Field House to process be 50 feet long and 14 feet wide. Sp eec h Pathology and paign in 1970 and participated in 
Franzenburg stressed he registration. City registration Music Camp Audiology. the Kennedy campaign in 1968. 

wasn't recommending defiance costs $1. Owners need to know Ad' . . h Patchett said that the Iowa 
of the law. "but we're dealing the color, tire size. serial num· Approximately 350 eighth u awns tonlg I Highway Commission is not 
here with interpretation and ber, and manufacturer of their through twelfth grade students Auditions continue today for adequately serving the people's 
emphasis." bicycles. have enrolled in the University the. Crisis Center production of needs . 

There are about 3SO monk.eys 

DUAL SALE! 
WOODBURN 

211 E. C.IIII' 

(5 Doz. I*' WHIt) 
-$12 PERMOHTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
Is furnished: DI.pe", co 

ulne", deodorants. 
HEW'ROCESS 
Phon. 337·"" 

Secret report 
accuses generals lHE CRISIS CENTER 

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS 
NEW YORK (AP)-Asecret 

Army report on the My Lai 
massacre accwed two generals 
of more than 40 acts of miscon· 
duct or ommission in connection 
with the first field in· 
vestigations of the atrocity. the 
New York Times said Sunday. 

The Times printed a story and 
nearly a full page of excerpts 
from the so-called .. Peers 
Report." named after Lt. Gen. 
William R. Peers. who headed 
the four·month inqUiry. 

The Times said a complete 
copy of the still-classified report 
had been made available to it. 

The story about the "Peers 
Report" was under the byline of 
Seymour Hersh. who won a 1970 
Pulitzer for first reporting the 
My Lai slayings. 

The Times said the Peers re
port cited Maj. Gen. Samuel W. 
Koster, then commander of the 
Americal Division, for 27 acts of 
misconduct or omission. His 
chief deputy. Brig. Gen. George 
H. Young Jr., was accused of 16 
acts. 

The Army dropped criminal 
charges against both generals, 
but both were censured and 
Koster was demoted to briga' 
dier general. 

The newspaper said some de
tails of the day·to-day activities 
of top officers of the Americal 
Division were repo~ during . \ ~ ~ , .,. \" 

the courts·martial of Col. Oran 
K. Henderson, commander of 
the 11th Infantry Brigade. and 
Lt. William L. Calley Jr .. a pia· 
toon leader. 

Henderson was acqUitted of 
any wrongdoing. Calley was 
convicted of murdering at least 
22 civilians, and was sentenced 
to life imprisonment. later re
duced to 20 years And still under 
review. 

In their appearances before 
the Peers inquiry. both Koster 
and Young insisted they had 
never fully learned the extent of 
the slaughter at My Lai and 
insisted that the report of 20 ci· 
vilian deaths had been the limit 
of their knowledge, the Times 
said. 

The Times reported that the 
Peers report said at least 175 
Vietnamese civilians were mas· 
sacred by members of the 11 th 
Brigade in two Song My ham
lets March 16-19, 1968, and the 
total dead may have exceeded 
400. 

Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., Sun
day called upon Army Secre· 
tary Robert Froehlke to release 
t/le entire 260-page report. 

"It's foolish for the govern
ment to withhold a document 
part of which has already been 
published," Aspin said in a 
statement. 

, , 

Wallace hurts 

-labor-union vote 
WASHINGTON (AP) - If 

Alabama Gov. George Wallace 
accomplishes nothing else this 
election year, he has succeeded 
in making a shambles of the 
o n c e-formidable labor-union 
vote. 

Organized labor has fought 
Wallace at every turn in the 
Democratic presidential pri· 
maries and. except in West Vir
ginia, has come away beaten or 
bloodied each time. 

The union leaders have fought 
Wallace because of his strong 
segregationist views and 
beea use of what they call his 
clear antiunion record as gov· 
ernor of Alabama. 

Wallace has shown that an 
emotional issue like school bus· 
ing can divert blue-collar sub
u r ban i t e s from traditional 
bread-and-butter voting pat~r· 
ns. 

Workers who ned to the sub
urbs to avoid having Negroes as 
neighbors were enraged when 
their children were bwed back 
to racially mixed schools, or 
were threatened with such 
9wing. 

This made it easy for Wallace 
to sell the proposition that stop
ping busing was more impor
tant than overtime, seniority or 
a union shop. 

At the same time, tbe Ala
bama governor pwhed a wedge 
of suspicion between the rank 
and file and its national lead
ership which won't easily dis
aolve. 

Even if union leaders are cor
rect in their belief that they can 
salvage something of the old 
bloc vote this fall, prospects for 
a complete recovery are not 
Rood. There are too many signs 
of fundamerjal cracks in the 
structure. 

Union leaders may have con· 
tributed to their own embar· 
rassment by falling to find a 
suitable al.tive to Wallace. 

The Unittt.Auto Workers, for 
example, originally endorsed 
Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine 
only to- have him fold on them. 
Unable to decide on a successor, 
UA W leaders timidly endorsed 
both Sens. George McGovern of 
Sooth Dakota and Hubert Hurn· 
phrey of MJnnesota-anybody 
but Wallace. . 

The Democratlc party, mean· 

while, has undergone massive 
upheaval in a reform effort that 
has hacked down the traditional 
lines of authority and made 
mavericks the vogue. 

Those within the party who 
traditionally marshalled the la
bor vote have had problems of 
their own. Many union leaders 
in the party were badly bruised 
at party caucwes and even tur· 
ned out by the insurgents in 
some cases. 

Meanwhile, Wallace was 
making a largely unseen effort 
of his own to organize the labor 
vote. 

Dave Crosslin, who came up 
through Alabama unions, heads 
up the Wallace labor division 
and knows some tricks the big
labor boys seem to have forgot· 
ten. 

The Wallace people have been 
surprisingly successful in lining 
up the small-fry leaders within 
organized labor and insulating 
them against pressure from 
above. 

F our arrested 

in Drug raid 

University of Iowa security 
men took part in a narcotics 
raid early Saturday morning at 
a farmhouse near Soion which 
resul ted in the arrests of four 
persons. 

Arrested were Roberta 
Depauld, 19, charged with · 
possession of a controlled sub
stance, Terrance J. O'Hearn, 
22, and Steven Singet, 20, 
charged with possession of a 
controlled substance and 
receiving stolen property, and 
Thomas McCurrin, 21, charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance and possession of 
stolen property. 

The arrests were the result of 
a lengthy investigation by 
University of Iowa security men 
and Johnson county deputies. 
The farm house was allegedly 
involved with drug traffic in the 
Iowa City, Cedar Rapids and 
Marion areas. 

A quantity of marijuana was 
reportedly seized in the raid, 
but the stolen property charges 
were not explained. 

On the rocks 
U registration doesn't go so good, you might nel. Life is tough all over. 

take out your canoe and try paddling down a lun· 

VI salaries may mean faculty loss 
says local AAVP president 

By LARRY HITI' 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

A comparison of faculty 
salaries which shows that the 
University of Iowa ranks near 
the bottom of the Big Ten Con
ference Schools means tjlat 
Iowa will be losing key faculty 
members according to one 
professor. 

The American Association of 
University Professors (AA UP) 
released a survey last month 
which states that the average 
annual salary and fringe benefit 
figures for the University of 
Iowa are $22.700 for professors, 
$17,200 for associate professors, 
$14,200 for assistant professors, 
and $11.100 for instructors. 

the Provost, said Sunday he 
thinks the university "places 
more stock in the Big Ten com
parisons" because there is 
greatel' equality among those 
schools. 

Gillis said that Iowa's ranking 
"is not adequate to retain or 
attract the kind of faculty we 
have had in the past. II 

He added that among the Big 
Ten schools, Iowa is at the bot
tom of the list in terms of salary 
increase over the last few 
years. 

Although Gillis could not say 
that there is a causal relation
ship between salaries and 
overall academic quality, he did 
say that there is a close 
correlation between the two. 

John A. Huntley, former local 
AAUP president said the 
rankings indicate that Iowa 
"wi II be losing key faculty 
members. In fact, the process 
has already begun, especially in 

that while medical faculty 
members' salaries were not 
included in the AAUP survey, 
"we're not highly competitive 
in terms of salary." 

The UI College of Medicine 
ranks near the middle of a 
group of other medical schools 
in the Midwest, " he said, 
"people aren't coming here 
because we pay high salaries." 

Eckstein said that "com· 
petition for faculty members if 
keen" and other medical 
schools have the ability to pay 
quite high salaries. 

When asked if those faculty 
members who had left Iowa had 
done so because they were 
offered higher salaries, he said 
it was hard to say, "but we 
know it plays a role." 

FOR THIS SUMMER 

AND NEXT FALL. 

Anyone intefested 

in applying-there 

will be a public 

informational meeting 

on Wed .• June 7th at 7 :30 

at Cen!~r East 

5 days only 
OUR 100ft-t ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
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and delivery 

Your money back if this isn't the most lifelike 
portrait of your child ever. Not iust an old· 
foshioned tinted or colored picture, but 
"living Color'" The complete portrait comes 
oli'le-coptured in amazing full-color realism 
with Eastman Professional Ektacolor film. 

e Choose from actual finished 
portrolts-not proofs. 

e extra prints available at reason. 
abl. price •. No obligation to buy. 

e Groups talcen at 994 per child. 

e Age limit: 5 wHks to 12 yean. 

e tlmlt: one porttolt per child-

Although the university's 
averages are above those of the 
other state schools in Iowa, they 
place the university seventh 
among the Big Ten schools in a 
comparison of professor's 
salaries. 

Among ten other state schools 
in the Midwest, Iowa ranks 
fourth in professors salaries. 
But that group includes the 
Dakotas and some Big Eight 
schools. 

The State Board of Regents is 
in the process of investigating 
faculty salaries at the three 
state schools as it begins to set 
salaries for the next biennium. 

the College of Medicine. II T J 6 h 1 0 
Gillis also said "Medicine has Nationally, Iowa ranked in ues., une T ru Sat., June 

two per famIly. 

been very hard hit" and that the the 64 percentile in a composite T ues.-FrL, 10-8 Sat., 9 :30-5 
college has lost more than 30 listing of faculty salaries and 
facultymembersinth~lastfew fringe benefits, among the WARDWAY PLAZ.A JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 1,6,218 

years. I~n;at;io~n~'s~m;a;joc~un;i;ve;rs;i;tie;s~· .... ;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiliiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji Dr. John W. Eckstein, dean of 
Arthur L. Gillis, assistant to the College of Medicine said 
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90 MINUTE 
SERVICE 
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A hundred years hence 
others will come 

Will enjoy the sunset, 

• 

The pouring in of the flood tide, 

The bloom of the morning flower. 
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Where our heads 
are heading 

Last summer the first editorial that appeared on The 
Dally Iowan opinion page asked for the resignation of 
University of Iowa president Willard L. Boyd, 

Not so this year. 
Boyd may keep his job until further notice. 
It's not that you can 't criticizel the way the university is 

being run. It's just that Boyd himself can 't ao everything. 
If you look back over last year's SUR VIV AL LINE 

questions, you'll find that it 's often bureaucratic red tape 
that hampers reform in university, city, or consumer 
affairs. ' 

And thaes kind.of what The Dally Iowan is here for. 
We'd like to make the 1972-73 newspaper a quality 

product that looks out for the little person, as well as one 
that entertains, informs, debates and all other sorts of 
good things like that. 

The politics will be progr,essive, idealistic, and , ah, yes, 
at times cynical. You don't trust anybody, because it's 
been that trust that's cause number one of many 
national messes and spawns things like the so-called 
"Wallace phenomenon" against our so-called leaders. 

Yet our overall policy will be one of fairness. While we 
may condemn Pres. Nixon or Gov. Ray or Boyd and so on, 
even the opinion page will reflect their views in some 
form ... "equal time." 

Why not shut 'em orr, if we don't like 'em? 

, " 

Dally Iowa. 
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expressed In the editorial columns of the paper 
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Dial 337 .. 111 from noon to midnight to report 
newa items and announcements in The Dalty 
Iowan . Editorial offices are In the Com· 
munications Center. 

Well, we think you're intelligent enough to know that 
people like Nixon or Humphrey are great shucksters . So if 
we carry something from Monday, the hallowed weekly 

'journal of the Republican Naional Committee, praising the 
Vietnam War we'll assume you're intelligent enough to see 
the rip-of Lor, if you agree with the Nixon policy, to see 
the bias that goes into it. 

'ALL FOR HUMPHREY OVER McGOVERN - I HOPE WE'RE GEnlNG A 
REPRESENTATIVE CROSS·SECTION ••• 

Dial 353·1'%13 II you do not receive your paper 
by 7:30 a,m. Every effort will be made to correct 
the error with tne nexl issue. Circulation office 
hours are 8.30 to 11 a.m Monday through 
Friday . 

Enough rhetoric you say, what about the specifics? 
Well, whether the opinion staff personally agrees with a 

letter or not. we'll print your opinion letters. You're 
shelling. out student fees for this newspaper . and you've eot 
space in it. Use it. but keep it sh.ort and to the point (See our 
letters policy criteria elljewhere on the page . 1 

Rep_ Celler pushes his own in·terests-$ 
(Editor's note: Pulitzer Prize winner 

Jack Anderson joins The Dally Iowan staff 
tOday, His controversial column on 
Washington, D,C, affairs will appear three 
times weekly,l 

plant at CornwalC, N. Y. Ce{{er rose to the 
defense of Con Ed. 

Soapbox Soundoff. which gets its name from an old 
Union Board activity. will let student and community 
organizations. by themselves or through spokespersons or 
dissenting members. speak out as "guest editorialists." 
Minority or majority . right. left or center .. . your views are 
welcome. There'll be a length limit to help us out. but 
otherwise, it's no holds barred (except for libel laws and so 
on.) 

"The Cornwall plant," he declared, "has 
been attacked as an invasion of the scenic 
beauty of the Hudson .. .l have grave doubts 

WASHINGTON-The venerable, 
84-year-old dean of the House, Rep. 
Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y., has become a bit 
careless about promoting his pocketbook 
interests in Congress. 

By 

Then there's Periscope. a news feature that will take an 
in-depth look at this community . And Jack Anderson. who 
wins Pulitzer Prizes by burning the big people who like to 
hide things. And more SURVIVAL LINE features. from 
consumer help to bike lessons. 

For 50 years, he has shuffled papers and 
switched nameplates to separate his law 
practice from his congressional actions. 
But this hasn't prevented him apparently. 
from tending the cash register of a 
multi-m illion-dollar conglomerate on 
Capitol Hill. 

The conglomerate. Fischback and 
Moore. does electrical work for power 
plants, industrial facilities . office 
buildings and other installations. It has 
received government contracts for a 
variety of projects. ranging from the FBI's 
vast new headquarters in Washington to 
anti-ballistic missiles sites in North 
Dakota. 

Jack 

Anderson 

All of which sounds terribly nice. and we hope it will be. 
But one more thing ... as to whether or not there will be any 

invasion of the beauty of the Hudson. Nor 
is scenic beauty a sacred cow to be wor
shipped at all and any cost." 

We intend to become a very public staff. and we want to 
Iist~n to you since you're helping finance the thing. Staff 
mem~f£s will tak s ~gesti~n.sgu~~~i~~s 1109 beefs about 
the paper regular y vIa SU'ltvrVAL LINE , We'll be con
ducting reader surveys . And our editors will always be 

. w.iIIing to get out to residence halls , apartment com
plexes , fraternity and sorority houses, club meetings. 
daycare centers and so on to listen to what you've got to 
say about us. And get to know you better . 

In a sense, we 're a public utility. and we'll reflect that 
philosophy in our attitude toward out consumers. just like 
we'd expect a company to treat SURVIVAL LINE readers. 

Repeatedly, Celler has put his power and 
prestige on the line in favor of projects that 
ould benefit Fishbach and Moore. In 
promoting these projects, however. he 
hasn't mentioned that he has a financial 
stake in the company. He has served, off 
and on, as a director, and his law firm does 
legal work for the company. 

As for those who opposed the nuclear 
plant. Celler snorted: "These are the same 
skeptics who. in the 15th century, warned 
Columbus not to set out on his voyage to 
India which finally led him to America. 
These are the same skeptics: who, in 1888, 
said the Brooklyn Bridge would fall down. 
These are the same skeptics that 
denigrated Kitty Hawk and flying 
machines, and these are the same skeptics 
who scoff at our efCorts to reach the 
moon." 

Except we're a whole lot poorer. • 
There was a big brouhaha in the 196Os. 

for example, over Consolidated Edison's 
construction of a nuclear generating plant 
at Buchanan, N.Y .. and a hydroelectriC 

Celler omitted the fact that Con Ed has 
contracted with Fischbach and Moore to 
do the electrical work. 

-Steve Baker 
Editor 

·· ... all 
T~e Dally lOWD welumes your 

.1,Ud letters lad oplnlo ... 
However, YOI mUit type lad 
... ille-apace yur contribution, a.d, 
• latern .. ollpace, we request tht 
letters ~e •• more th.. two 
typewrlttea pain loa,. 

Beware of 
'June bug' 

To the edlter: 
Each year, as June 

approaches, the marriage bug 
reaches epidemic proportions. 
It strikes college seniors the 
hardest: the listless and the 
lonely, the horny and ~Iost. 
I .. victims suffer from the Idea 
that marriage, right now, is 
what they need and want. They 
symptoms vary: one person 
might be encouraged to con
sider a current love as a paten
Ual mate, while another may 
exhibit attacks of loneliness and 
lelf-puty. 

Graduating seniors, beware! 
1bla variety of Jme bug has 
been around for a long time. 
Have you ever considered why 
your natural resistenee seems 
to faU you as cap-and-gown time 
anives? 

You've always know that 
college wouldn't last forever, 
but the fact never seemed as 
real as It does now. The job 
market is .. for Post-War 
babies; besides, what does a 
B,A. In liberal arts do in that 
world out there? Soon you'll 
have to resolve the old problem 
of your parents and your 
Independenee once and for all. 
At 1Chool, you could keep your 
own hours, dreas as you 
pleased, and live as yoU choole; 
IUddenly, you're goln& to be 
accountable. Your lOCial life 
will be more limited as you 
bWe Into the Job world and 
away from the friends you've 
made at 1CbooI. 

You are concemed for the 

future, and a lot of people are 
influencing you right now. The 
newly-engaged are ecstatic, 
and it's easy to envy their hap
piness. Maybe your relatives 
have begun making those 
insidious comments about your 
getting "married off" or they're 
asking the inevitable questions 
about your cun-ent romance, 
The media beams messages at 
you from many sourees: the 
magazines devoted to the bride, 
the "newly-engaged" sections 
of your local newspaper, and 
the incessant love songs from 
your radio. Watch out for the 
popular belief that marriaj(e 
cures everything from neurosis 
tocorns: it just ain't so! 

June grads, prepare ~our
selves! Although the marriage 
bug is temporary, the actions 
you take while under its influen
ce could last a life-time. If you 
are re-evaluating your single. 
state, remember that you are 
now more than ordinarily 
wlnerable to the illusions of 
marriage. 

Not every romance should 
lead to marriage-warmth, 
caring, and a viable love can 
grow where marriage would 
never work. The imposed 
timing of college does not 
always ' correspond with the 
growth of a love, so don't let it 
push you into a premature 
decision. 

If you are not dating anyone 
right now, don't let the bug 
attack you with questions about 
your own self-worth or wist
fulness about your last love. 
Llft:-al~er,-eollege concerns 
everybody to some degree; 
think about how It Influences 
you, and maybe you can avoid 

catching this dread disease. 
Janlne R, Kalas 

'" St. Anne Drive 

Grad college 
gets applause 

To tbe editor: 
On the second page of the May 

25 paper, the DI reported that 
Marc Anderberg and Jon Huey 
had been appointed to serve on 
the U of I Graduate Council. 
Actually, this appointment 
results from an election by the 
Graduate Senate, and this elec
tion demonstrates an important 
policy of the Graduate College 
toward graduate students. 

Marc and Jon have been elec
ted by the Graduate Student 
Senate to serve as our 
representatives on the council. 
In doing this, the Senate was 
acting as the representative 
body of the university's 
graduate students, under the 
election procedures for Council 
members as provided by the 
Graduate College manual. 

Marc and Jon are not appoin
ted to act in the name of 
Graduate students-they have 
been elected by the graduate 
students' representative body. 
The Graduate College hereby 
indicates its willingness not 
only to be of assistance to us, 
but also to let us serve as equals 
on one of Its major policy 
making boards, representing 
the Senate and all other 
graduate students and their 
concerns in the way in which we 
see fit. 

Last year Doo Raceter and I 
served as representatives to the 
Council. We partlclpated freely 
In debate, and an equal vole 

with the faculty members, 
introduced matters for the 
agenda, were given committee 
assignments, and in every way 
treated as equal members by 
the Council members. We were 
not, nor were we treated as, 
appointees of the 
administration. Rather, we 
were elected members of the 
Council, representinj( student 
interests, sharing equally in the 
Council activity. We won some 
of our battles and lost others. 

However, we are succeeding 
to a degree undreamed of a very 
few years ago, because we have 
a stable base within the 
Graduate College. We are not 
only charged with representing 
the constituency that elected us 
but given every opportunity and 
assistance to do so. The mem
bers of the Council from the 
faculty, Acting Dean of the 
Graduate College Scaff, Deans 
Mason and Jacobson are to be 
commended for helping us 
achieve this. 

Patricia WUIOII 

Car drivers: 

bewore! 
To tbe editor: 

People presume a lot when 
they climb into their cars and 
proceed to continually invade 
my reality. Recently, my little 
boy and I were crossing the 
road, when a woman, well~n
cased in her green, metallic 
bomb, turned into us. 

She had to screech to a halt to 
prevent bitlin8 my boy. When 
he was out of the way, however, 

the bitch started at me and 
proceeded to inch me off the 
road. I became so angry that I 
began pounding on her car and 
would have pulled her out of it if 
my reason hadn't prevailed. 

Why don't we plow under our 
streets and plant flowers in 
them? Let's leave two large 
bicycle paths on each side. and 
devise a simple mode of tran
sport for the old people who 
can't walk too far. 

As for the pimply slobs who 
eat chocolates and watch TV. 
let them stay home. It has been 
shown that even through people 
in Ireland consume more foods 
with cholestoral than we. they 
have less heart disease because 
they get more exercise. 

If I had Gargantua's foot, I'd 
walk down every street in Iowa 
City and kick each of these 
metallic assumptions right off 
the face of the earth. 

Diane Ver Steel 
5U East Church st, 

To tbe editor: 

What's it 
aJl mean? 

I am grateful to John 
Schroeder for explaining his 
thought processes behind the 
burning of the camper during 
the demonstration May 9th, and 
"making the rhyme and reason 
of it all elementary." Only two 
Questions remain: What does 
the burning of a camper or 
anything else In a street inter
section have to do with war or 
peace? And how does it help to 
get the United States out of Viet-
nam? Nancy JoImIOII 

511 Znd Aveeue 

In 1969, Ce([er tlelped rally a close HOllse 
vote in favor of the anti-ballistic missile 
system. "The gamble to too great, the 
awesome risk to much to bear" if the ABM 
system is not constructed. he told the 
H\)\lse gravely . 

He neglected to meation that his favorite 
conglomerate would help with the con
struction. 

Again in 1971. Celler supported the con
troversial $250 million loan to Lockheed 
Corp. "I think Lockheed is worth saving !" 
he cried. He pointed out thaI "in my own 
state, there are suppliers on subcontracts 
involving over $67.5 million." 

He discretely didn't mention that Fisch
bach and Moore was one of the subcontrac;
tors. 

Celler has voted for military construc
tion that included electrical contracts ftom 
Fischbach and Moore. As House Judiciary 
Chairman. Celler also has jurisdiction 
over the FBI which, perhaps coinciden
tally, awarded Fischbach and Moore the 
electrical contract for the new J. Edgar 
Hoover building. 

All the while. Celler has put on a great 
show of abstaining, in the name of ethics. 
from handling private law cases before the 
federal government. What he has done for 
ethics. however. is required by la w. It hap
pens to be a federal violation for 
Congressmen to take fees in federal cases. 

The door to Celler's law layout displays 
two signs. One Identifies tbe firm of 
Weisman, CeUer, Allan, Spell and SbeID
berg, Tbe otber omits Celler's name. All 
cases involving tbe government are assig
ned to tbe firm without bis name, 

A prospective client might have dif-

Organizations tbat run tbe gamut (rom 
left to right are Invited to submit guest 

((Clllty, however, {nd{stltr~(Jishinde(ween 
the two firms. Boijl have the same 
telephone number. Indeed, they share fur
niture and fixtures as well as phones" 
While they keep separate books and bank 
~tt<l\lt\tII, t.he same staff is used. b~ both flr
ms. 

Footnote: the kindly Celler told us he 
had been guilty o(no conflicts and would 
swear so "on a stack of Bibles." Our 
charges. he said. were "contemptuously 
false ." When we C<lmpare<i hill past 
statements with the Fischbach and Moore 
contracts. he insisted that he had been 
unaware of any C<lnnection. 

RUNNING MATES-Sen. George 
McGovern has told campaign aides that. i( 
he wins the Democratic nomination. he 
wort 't choose any of the top presidential 
contenders for a running mate. His first 
choice. if he could get him. would be Sen. 
Ted Kennedy. Other possibilities he has 
mentioned : FlQrida 's Gov. Reuben Askew, 
Illinois' Sen. Adlai Stevenson, Indiana's "~~ 
Sen. Birch Bayh and Idllho's Sen. Frank 
Church. Sen Hubert Humphrey . in coo
trast, has indicated he would like 
McGovern as a running mate. 

HARLEM HEROIN-Rep. Charles 
Rangel. D-N. Y .. worried about drug addic· 
tion in his Harlem district, has privately 
a,sked Central Intelligence Director 
Richard Helms for 10 studies the CIA has 
made on worldwide drug routes to the U.S. 
When Helms declined, Rangel served 
notice he would invoke the Freedom of 
Information act. 
(Copyright, 1972, b.y United Feature Syndicate. 
Inc.1 

editorials via The Soapbox Soundorf, wbich ~~~;;;;:;;:::::;:;;;::::'if.; 
will be appearing regularly on this page,lI 
Tbe page is open, space wiUlnr., to 
discussion, dj!bate of lus~ alJout any 

. issue ... and the Soapbox is a column tbat 
the editors won't censor, cut or screen out 
material tbey don't agree with, In short, 
It's a good deal, Call us afternoons for ---==---___ 1 
more details, 
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Skip ZPG, see 

Silent Running 
ZPG is rated GP and 

appropiately so, because it has 
prete ntions of carrying a 
message which should be of 
vital concern to everybody, 
However, if Zero Population 
Growtb became a futuristic 
reality "everybody" would be 
adults only, children would be 
illegal. 

The film begins with a mon
tage of shots inaccurately 
depicting the very distant 
Cuture, when the 1970's are 
Corgotten. Of course, I don't 
have a crystal ball to see what 
the future will really be like, but 
I do know it won't be the future 
created in ZPG. It's impossible 
to have a future with so many 
inconsistencies and paradoxes. 

' I 

training 
wheels 
During the summer, this 

~ column will attempt to help you 
develop an intimate relation· 
ship with your bicycle. On Mon· 
days I'll deal with routine main
tenance, repair, and technical 
aspects of bicycles. Each 
Friday I'll present a route for 
your cycling enjoyment, with 
attention being paid to details 
such as traffic, dogs, hills , etc. 

The original causes of ~ 
pollution have long been done 
away with, but yet a smog so 
thick it cuts visbility to twenty 

Obviously, before you can get 
anything out o( this column, 
you'll have to own a bike. I con
diser a multi-speed bike equip
ped with "turned·down" or 
"drop" handlebars to be essen
tial if you're hoping to ride any 
distance at all. A ten-speed is 
best, but no essential, especially 
if you already own some other 
bike. If your. bike presently is 
equipped with traditional han
dlebars, you should consider 
replacing them with drop bars. 

I 

feet lingers on. And although 
90,000 people in Los Angeles 
were killed by smog, and an 
atomic war was referred to in 
the past, there is a population 
problem. And better yet, in 
spite of the fact that there is a 
more sophisticated device than 
believable to prevent unwanted 
pregnancies. there is still a 
population problem. 

With such implausibility and 
special effects that do nothing to 
add reality to the Cuture setting, 
it is hard fo accept the film as 
nothing more than a hoaky 
science fiction. 

It's definitely not the future 
that Alvin Tomer predicts in his 
book Future Shock. Feminists 
may be surprised to discover 
that the family remains intact. 
And once an edict to forbid 
children is decreed. women will 
stop at nothing to raise their 
babies themselves each and 
every day. Babies become like 
good health. nobody truly 
appreciate the little rug apes 
until they are non-existent. 

I But the biggest downfall oC 
the film is the directors distant 
and impersonal approach to the 
characters. Because of the mon
tage of events in the beginning 
of the story it is difficult to know 
who the story is actually about. 
And once the characters Carol 
IGeraldine Chaplin) and Russ 
IOliver Reed) are revealed, 
they are cold and impersonal. 

Oliver Reed's performance is 
a big step downward Cram that 
in The Devils. however. 
Geraldine Chaplin makes the 
best of a poor script. Because of 
the bad script neither Iixe <.t~e 

r part but become mere puppets 
and slaves to the script' acting ' 
without motivation. They are 
hardly human with miseries 
and frustrations which come off 
only as superficial. 

l .. , 

A1thought the film is a "hoaky 
science fiction". it generated 
enough interest and curiosity to 
keep me in my seat while the 
men 's room was urgently 
calling. 

If science fiction or fact. 
whatever the case may be. is 
your bag this week, I recom· 
mend Silent Running directed 
by Douglas Trumbull which is 
playing just across the street. 
Trum bull did the special effect 
directing in 2001 Space OdYSS;ey. 

-AI Remetcb 

EXILE ON MAIN STREET 
Rolling Stones 

Rolling Stone Records 
There's been some rather 

anxious rocksters around the 
river city the last month, 
waiting to get their hands on the 
Rolling Stones long promised 
album. It's a double, the first 
the Stones have put out and 
rather than re-rocking itself to 
death the two discs compliment 
each other into one oC the most 
interesting recording ventures 
the Stones have made. 

The name is Exile on Main 
Street. It comes from the seedy 
inner city of L.A . where the 
Stones finished the final tracks 
for the a lbum although most of 

" it was layed down in Keith 
Richard's basement in southern 
France last summer. It comes a 
year after the release of Sticky 
Fingers and like Jagger said, 
"God knows there was enough 
in that for a year's listening." 
Looks like a good two years on 
Main Street. 

The entire first side is some of 
the best rock and rqll the Stones 
have done in a long time. 
There's some real Berry-style 
stuff here with "Rip This 
JOint" , "Hlp Shake", "Casino 
Boogie", and~e only single cut 
off the album faF, "Tumbling 
Dice." ''lIlp ake" is the only 

., cut on the album that Jagger· 
Richard di' 't have their hands 
in on ; It's 1m Harpo tune. 
The Stoneg ve added some 
little sound ef ts here, but this 
aide really gets the album off to 
a rocking start. 

Side two mellows with "Sweet 
Virginia". The refrain on this 

f. one Is something like ... "got to 
scrape the shit right off your 
shoes ... " ''Torn and Frayed", 
"Sweet Black Angel", and "Lo
ving Cup" follow. 

Hot fun~ in the summer fime 
By BARB YOST Most vulnerable parts of the body are the 

Daily Iowan Staff Writer palms of the hands, soles of the feet, and backs of 
Ah! summer. Swimming, sunning, tubing on the legs . Under the eyes and the bridge of the 

the river.· Catch a Ripple and you're sitting on nose are the most common areas burned, said 
top of the world. Wilcox . 

In Iowa City this year, we've somehow Of all the lotions and oils on the market to 
managed to bypass the transitional season of prevent burning, the best are those labeled "sun 
spring and sprung right into summer . This screens," which virtually block out all ultra 
presents all sorts of problems for sun and sea violet rays . Of these zinc oxide is proba bly the 
worshippers, the~east of which are not terminal most common, though the most noticeable when 
sunburn and drowning . applied . Most sun screens are available over the 

Dr . Robert A. Wilcox, director of VI's student prescription counter or off the shelf. 
health services, has offered some tips for If you're bald, wear a hat. 
keeping out of the way of both hazards during the Treatment for sunburn is determined by the 
next tropical months . degree of burn . If the skin is uncomfortable, and 

SWIMMING - Dr. Wilcox offers three rules just pink, soothing lotions or ointments are 
for safe swimming : helpful . Ointments are better, said Wilcox, since 

1. Never, never, never , never go swimming by they stay on the skin longer He doesn't 
yourself. "Going swimming alone is like looking recommend one brand over another, but says his 
into If gas tank with a lighted match to see how personal favorite "comes in a blue jar ." 
much gas is in it." Check out the facilities during "An angry·looking red burn" is a case for 
the daytitne . Many of the quarries around Iowa emergency medical treatment. This, said 
City are filled with machinery that you may not Wilcox, is the equivalent of backing into a stove 
be able to spot at night. or a flash fire . The body doesn 't know if it has 

2. Do all rescue work from outside the water if been burned by a match or the SUII " 

possible . Go into the water for a rescue only as a Immediate treatment by a doctor is advised. 
last resort . tn a moment of panic, "the person In all sunburn cases, the most blissful remedy 
drowning wants to drown you, too . This sounds is a cool bath in a baking soda or corn starch 
rather callus, but there's no use having two solution. This is not only relaxing, but helps 
people droWned. " draw off the heat as well . 
',ThiS is.anotjJe~reason to,checltio\¥ swimming ,r Blit keep th .9,ther, rl,1le~ ~n JTliIJQ , ~oQ .. Dpn't 

areas during the day . Make sure there is ,(~~,~ \:7ath while u~der the. mfluence, and When 
available rope, pole, or some object that can be you bathe, ba~e With a friend . . 
thrown to a swimmer in trouble The Iowa City area offers two kmds of 

. swimming opportunities, public pools, and Lake 
3. Don't swim if you are under the influence of MacBride . 

a substance which will prevent you from using Mercer Park and City Park pools opened June 
good judgement. . 2. Adult admission into Mercer is 40<: daily, with 

SUNBURN-Too many people, said Wilcox, one dime day a week. City Park charges SOC 
forget the basic fact that "sunburn is caused by also offering a dime day once a week . Children 
too much sun. Each person has a highly at both parKs are admitted at half price . 
individualized tolerance to the sun . You can 't Lake MacBride, in Solon, provides a sand 
judge your exposure by others ." Everybody is beach swimming area (the only legal place to 
capable of sunburning, including blacks who can swim there), plus numerous water activities . 
blister without reddening . The danger of Admission charge there is 35c for adults, 25c for 
sunburning is worse when sailing, skiing, or any under 12. 
other sport where the water reflects the Call the Iowa City Recreation Center for any 
sunshine. additional information about city pools. 

Bobby Keyes gets in on sax, 
Jimmy Price on the trumpet 
and trombone, and Mikcy Hop
kins does some great things on 
piano. They all are touring with 
the Stones this month. 

Sides one and two are great 
but I think you'll find the best is 
yet to come when you put down 
side three. Richard does the 
best number of his career with 
"Happy", singing the lead. 
"Turd on the Run" comes 
next. ..... "I gave you the dia
monds you gave me disease." 
The Stones dirty? "W'a d'ya all 
diJ;ty," ask a Keith. Mick Taylor 
does the best thing he's done 
with the Stones since he joined 
them in '69 with "Ventilator 
Blues." Then come$ ... "1 don't 
want to talk about Jesus, Ljust 
wanna see his face ." "Let It 
Loose" with Dr. John the 
Nightripper closes a great side 
with more to come. 

Side four brings it all togetner 
starting with "All Down the 
Line" featuring Big Brother 
lead singer Kathi MacDonald. 
"Stop Breaking Down" features 
Jagger on guitar. It's a tune all 
the boys had a hand in writing. 
"Shine a Light" is just one hell 
of a number. Mick really out
sings himself here. Billy Bres
ton backs him up on organ and 
he is great as usual. And just as 
you're ready to listen to it all 
again, on comes "Soul Survi
vor". This is one of the things 
the Stones have done since 
"Gimme Shelter", although 
when you start saying things 
like that you have to be careful. 
Anyway, Nicky Hopkins is terri
fic as Is Keith on lead. 

And that's it. It's really quite 
an album. 

Dave Sitz 

Poetry 
tonight I 

Roger Weingarten will read 
from his poems tonight in the 
PhYSics Building , Lecture 
Room no . 1 at 9 p.m. 

His first book, a Handbook to 
the Gallery of the Fine Arts, 
was published by Village Lights 
Press. His second book, What 
Are Birds Worth, is soon to be 
published by the Cummington 
Press. Mr. Weingarten teaches 
at Western Michigan University 
and lives with his wife, and 
fowls . 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cares. 

Every day 2 p.m, to 2 I.m. 

351-C1140 

C 01(1.[" 'iCi!e 
DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

OPEN 8:15-sHOW 9:00 
ENPSTUES. 

... 
10-c-.,.... .. .................. . .:: " , .............. . 
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PG 
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Introducing a cycling column 
with tips on the care and feeding 
of your bicycle and where to 
ride It.This one tells you ""hat to 
look ror when you buy a bike. 

The increase in efficiency will 
be noticeable, though decreased 
air resistance, better weight 
distribution, and a more power
ful riding position. 

If you're in the market for a 
bicycle , here 's some infor
mation that might help you. Fir
st, examine the frame. A lugged 
frame is stronger than a frame 
that is simply stuck together 
and welded. Lugs are the small 
sleeves that surround the joint 
between two tubes in the frame. 
You ' ll soon notice that 
American-built bikes generally 
are not "lugged". This means 
buying a foreign bike, which I 
also think is a better buy both in 
dollar value and rideabiJity. If 
you've got about $150 to invest 
in a bike, look for a frame built 
of an alloy such as Reynolds 531 
tubing. Alloy frames are lighter 
and, more importantly, they 
have a certain amount of flex . 
The alloy frame absorbs road 
shocks, thus is less tiring for the 
rider and allows a smoother 
application of power to the 
wheels . 

I consider "ladies" bicycles 
as just "another sexist rilHlff. 
The frames are usually a little 
heavier because oC increased 
tubing length. and are not 
nearly so strong. I know many 
women who ride so-called 
men's bikes with no difficulty. It 
is essential. however, to make 
sure the (rame is the right size 
Cor you, man or woman. If the 
frame is too large, the top bar 
cou ld inflict some real pain to 
the rider in an emergency 
dismount. Don't buy a bike if 
it's only half an inch too big. 
Though less dangerous, be 
equally careful to avoid too 
small a frame. The number of 
people riding around with their 
knees under their chins is 
astounding. To get a bike that 
fits you. straddle the bike, stan
ding on the floor. There should 
be 'z" to I" clearance between 
your crotch and the top tube. 

Bikes usually come in price 
ranges. They are oCten iden
tically outfitted with brakes, 
gear changers, and other com· 
ponents of the same manuCac
turer. By shopping around, you 
may be able to save $100r $15. 

NeKt. consider tlJe chllnge ~, 
the shifting mechanisms. They 
should be solid, as they do suffer 
Cram occasional bumps and 
knock s, not to mention the 
actual strain of operation. One 
should avoid off·brands, as par· 
ts will be unavailable. At a 
moderate price, I consider the 
Simplex changer to be a good 
value. 

Unfortunately, bicycle brakes 
are totally inadeqUate at this 
stage of the game. No brakes 
will stop you as smoothly and 
quickly as you'd like in an 
emergency. They too, however, 
should be solid and work with a 
minimum of pressure on the 
levers. Mafac and Weinemann 

Bad 
Great 
day to 
bring 
home 

are popular makes and about 
equal in performance, both 
having advantages over the 
other. Incidentally, one should 
avoid gimmicks such as 
"dual-position" brake levers 
and gear shift levers mounted 
on the handlebar stem. They 
interfere with hand positiOning 
in the former case and with 
steering control in the latter. 
Besides, there are better things 
to put your money into that will 
increase the efficiency of you 
machine. 

Alloy rims, quick release 
hubs, and other refinements 
increase the cost of a bicycle as 
well as its efficiency. You 
should balance the increases 
carefully, realizing that such 
refinements usually also mean 
more maintenance cost and 
time. Whether it's worth it is up 
to you. Sound arguments can be 
made for spending either $85 or 
$300 on a bicycle. 

If 1 have been vague, it is 
because of the complexity of the 
subject. If you want more 
detailed information Cram 
someone who's not trying to sell 
you anything, get hold oC a copy 
of Eugene Sloane's The Com
plete Book of BlcycUng. If you 
have specific questions, feel 
free to call me, I'll try to help. 

Henry Bootz 

Got a question for Training 
Wheels? Well, jot it down and 
send it to Training Wheels, 
Dally Iowan, Communications 
Center, Iowa City. 

Roland 
busted 

Special to The Dally Iowan 
WASHINGTON, D.C. -Long

time Iowa City activist Roland 
Schemblari says he may be 
spending the next 30 days in jail 
here, unless he can raise a $200 
appeal bond. 

Schemblari faces trial in U.S, 
District Court here Monday (or 
charges stemming from the 
May 22 attempt at . 'blockading 
the Pentagon" by several 
national peace groups. 

224 persons were ar ~leQ in 
the incident, including Chicago 
Seven member David Dellinger 
and Milwaukee priest James 
Groppi. 

"I'm something of a test case 
because no one else is going 
before District Court, just a 
magistrate," Schemblari said . 
"And my attorneys tell me the 
judge is real tough so I expect a 
jail sentence. " 

Schemblari says he'd like to 
appeal but lacks the $200 
required for a bond. 

"So I'm asking Iowa City 
residents to raise money if they 
can." he said. "Send it to 1750 
Lamont Street NW, Washing
ton." 

the iumbo box. 

Visit the Colonel 
KENTtJCKY Fltl ED CHICKEN 

3210 Mus(aline 
CHARCO'S 

Hiway., West 
Cor .. lville 

Ph . 137·31" 

'R 
A 
C 
E 
B 
R 
o 
o 
K 

Iowa CltV 
Ph. 351-6180 

OWN 

AN 

IMPORT? 

Parts & Service 
for all imported autos. 

Fast I friendly I efficient service. 
Reasonable priclS on part • 
and labor. Give u. a call. 

IMPORTS 351-011 
1947 Salt! loa~ 

------- .': 
Left to Write l!id' w." ........... k.11 - __ 

Bill G rallam got a no-no 
rating for his film on the closing 
of the Fillmores. The ratingper
son didn't like Graham's foul 
mouth to which Graham could 
only reply "?''''+?$&r?! .'' 
There's a three disc soundtrack 
coming out of the film with the 
Elvin Bishop Groap, S&eve 
Miller Baad, The Seas, tile 
Grateful Dud, NRPS (all 
Fieldhouse attractions at one 
time or another) pl.ua Saataaa, 
Hot Tuna, Boz Seeas and 
more. 

A&M Records has decided to 
become relevant. They're _ 
only recycled paper for their 
al~um inner sleeves. Whoopee. 

More A&M relevance . 
They're releasing "The Power 
1&, " the world's first voter 
registration song, And this is 
the first A&M record to be 
produced solely by a woman. 
Two Whoopees. 

For those of you who like 
quiet pop music , Leo Kottke at 
Ravinia on June '29. nlat is jf 
the Roiling Stones leave 
anything standing in Chicago 
aher their June 19-20 gigs. 

Traffic drummer Reebop 
Kwaku Baah (no, that's not 
what Bill Graham said when he 
(ound out his mouth was rated 
R) has a solo Ip on Island recor
ds entitled Reebop. 

And something from Eddie 
Haskell's mail ; 

" In conjunction with the 
release of the single. and to 
publicize the Flaslt album cover 
(which displays a rear view of a 
windblown, raised minl-skirt), 
Capitol is mailing a set of 
women's panties along with the 
product to dealers and 
promotion men. Says (AI) 
Coury (Vice President 
Promotion), "I don't expect 

Tliri, 
What former University or 

Iowa adminIstrator served .. a 
U.S. delegate to t/le United 
Nations In 1,S9? .. 
, TUrn to I the J ~ ;h Is, IIfltl 
welcomeb~c~.' I! n 

any complaints from Women's 
Ub groups, but if it comes, I 
welcome it. " 

Taps for the Jut cI the red bot 
Burritos. The F1"., a.rrbo 
JInItIler. are splitting up after 
four years. To cornrnemonte 
the event a live allun is bein& 
released with tracks from the 
final BIIITIto tour in lVll. 

Rock Literaria. o.da' Oa 
tile Seats by AMy Meyer. It's 
about the trials aDd tribulations 
of putting on rock sbows for 
college audiences. U you lI1ir* 
that's a drag of a topic you don't 
remember what happened to 
the chairs at the Grateful Dead 
concert here a year ago. Tbe 
best chapter aoundIllke "But I 
Thought You Brought Tbe 
Sound System. II 

New bar in town, the Sue
hwy,405 S. Gilbert. 

CUE is rushing around get· 
ting a band for the HornecominC 
concert in October. They're 
trying for Moody 81.. who 
don't seem to be aNwertnc 
their phone these days. Keep in 
touch, there's still a chance. 

Wall Foley has resi8J'IecI .. 
head of the Student Develop
ment Center to go ~ to 
teaching In the CoIll!1e of 
Education. Just rwnors so far 
on who his successor will be. 

Free E.tertalnmnt. 
Someone runs a dog obedJence 
school in the parking lot of the 
Iowa State Bank drive-In 
College & Capitol Sts. Thursday 
nights, get there early to find a 
good seat. 

Question, If Hampllrey get! 
the nod from the Demos and 
Wallace wheels on a third party 
ticket with NlIoaapew for the 
GOP would anyone notice or 
care if the election was called 
off and reruns from '68 shown? 

1be)Wt Shop Gue 

Personal, marriage, flmlly 
struggles? Talk to a qualified 
counselor . Optn to III, 
non·proflt, pay according to 
ability. Confldentl.l. Call 
Lutheran Socl.1 Service. 

"~ JI 
\I 

.... /~' ~~""I"'~~ 
M '",,"' M 

Help us move to the 

Mall Shopping Center. 

According to Urban Renewal plans, our 
building must come down, so our prices must 
come down, too. 

SAVE NOW 
on many, many items 

as much as 

20% OFF.' 
, , . .' 

Help Save 

Us & Money 

Move Now 

OPEN TONITE TILL 9 P.M. 

-== 
"Selling Quality Jewelry 
for Over Half a Century" 

205 E. Washington ' 337·3975 
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'Records mean nothing' Duke Slater's Raine added 
to Kinnick stadiuDl Dlotion 

Hawks tangle with ASU in Series opener University of Iowa President 
Willard L.' Boyd today asked a 
special committee to consider 
re-naming Iowa Stadium to 
commemorate two U of I foot
ball "greats :" Nile Kinnick and 
Fred ("Duke") Slater . 

man Loren Hickerson in con
veying his suggestion to the U of 
I's special committee on 
naming structures. 

modest individual. He sought no 
personal aggrandizement. 

BY BERNIE OWENS 
Dally Iowan Sports Editor 

. "Really, who can predict what's going to hap
pen?" said Duane Banks after ~etting the news 
his Ha wkeyes will be playing Arizona State in the 
College World Series next Saturday in Omaha. 

ASU, the nation's top ranked college team (60-4 
record), and Iowa play the final game of the first 
round of the double-elimination World Series 
June 10 at 8 P.M. 

Arizona State made the Series field after 
taking two of three games from Brigham Young 
in the Western Athletic Conference playoffs and 
then smashing Weber State twice in district 7' 
play. 

Brigham Young gave ASU its fourth defeat of 
the year in the first game of the WAC champion
ship series, winning 6-5 in 10 innings. ASU calmly 
won the next two, 20-5 and 21-7. Weber State fell 
in two straight, the second a 5-0 verdict last 
Friday. 

''I'm not one to make predictions," Banks said, 
"All I know is that right now is the time to play, 
we want to play and we will do a good job next 
Saturday. 

"There's really no reason to be afraid o~ them 
(ASU) . When you get this far records don't mean 
much. Ours is 25-15 and may well be the poorest 
in the field, but who cares. 

"We'll take our chances against those teams 
with the great records. 

"Don't take me wrong, Arizona State is the No. 
1 team in the nation. I'm well aware of what 
they've accomplished this season." 

ASU's average: .332 

The ASU accomplishments Banks talked about 
are impressive. Its won-lost record alone is 
awesome. Included in the 60 victories are 21 
shutouts, a 27·game win-streak, a pair of 
12-game streaks and a I-I record against Major 
league competition. ASU nudged the California 
Angels 6-5 and lost to the Milwaukee Brewers 8-1 
when those two teams were in Arizona for spring 
training. 

As far as common foes go, ASU has won three 
games from both Michigan and Wisconsin of the 
Big Ten . One of the Michigan games was a 26-1 
fiasco. 

Arizona is the only other squad both World 
Series opponents have played. ASU whipped ' 
Arizona six straight times, although two were 
extra-inning affairs. 

Iowa took Wisconsin twice in Iowa City the day 
before sewing up the Big Ten crown with the 
sweep of Northwestern. The Hawks split with 
Michigan early in the Big Ten race and won one 
of fO\lr from Arizona. 

Individually, Arizona State is a bit on the 
unbelievable side. Taking the usual ASU lineup 
the averages go something like this : 1. Bump 
Wills, If, .354 ; 2. Ken Reed, 2b, .359; 3. Gary 

Atwell, ef, .333; 4. AI Bannister, ss, .408; 5. Clint 
Myers, c, .348 ; 6. Rick Valley, 3b, .394; 7. Jerry 
Mantlo, .374 and 8. John Sain, rf, .277. The team 
average is .332. 

The pitching is no less impressive. The usual 
rotation with records and earned run averages 
goes like this : Craig Swan, 13-1, 2.00; Eddie 
Bane, 12-0, 1.12; Jim Crawford, 12-1, 2.12 ; Dale 
Hr'lvat, 8-1 , 1.43; and Jim Otten, 9-0, 2.12. The 
ASU staff through 64 games has an earned run 
average of 1.90. 

And there's more. [n post-season play ASU 
stands 37-10, including a 9-1 district 7 mark and a 
16-5 World Series standard. rhe last time they 
played in the World Series was in 1969. 

"ASU is the best," Banks says, "our whole 
team is really looking forward to a shot at 
knocking them off. It can be done and we're 
going to be ready to do it. 

"The pressure will be on playing ASU, but 
that's what we've thrived on all year. This team 
just plays super when the heat is on." 

In case you've forgotten pressure to Iowa 
means winning 11 straight to take the Big Ten 
championship, the Hawks first since 1939, and , 
then sweeping four straight in district 4 com
petition, after losing the opener, to get into the 
World Series. 

Night game 

One thing about the 8 p.m. Series game bet
ween Iowa and ASU is that it will be the first 
night game oldtimers around Iowa City can 
remember the Hawks playing. 

Banks took the team to Ottumwa last Friday to 
give the lights a try and The Hawks whipped the 
ottumwa Royals of the Iowa Stale league 5-0. 

Jeff Elgin, who hasn't seen much duty this 
year, had a pair of hits, one a triple, and catcher 
Jim Sundberg came up with a double and single. 

"The night went very well ," explained Banks. 
"Actually, to us it was a workout and everybody 
got into the action. But things did go well and we 
didn't have any problems with the lights." 

Banks plans on holding a workout Monday 
afternoon at the Iowa field and then hopes to line 
up a game or two and a couple of practices under 
the lights before going to Omaha. 

Series data 
The eight-team World Series will start at 5:30 

p.m. Friday and may run as long as June 15. All 
games will be played in Rosenblatt stadium, 
rated an excellent minor league park which seats 
about 12,000. 

Tournament headquarters wiJI be the new 
Hilton hotel at Sixteenth and Dodge streets in 
downtown Omaha. The Hawks will be staying at 
the Hilton. 

The Colle~e World Series was inaugurated in I 

1947 and has used the present double-elimination 
system since 1950. 

Tournament pairings are: Southern California 
vs district 3 winner at 5:30 p.m. Friday; Texas vs 
Connecticut at 8 p.m. Friday ; Temple vs 
Oklahoma at 5:30 p.m. Saturday; and Iowa vs 
Arizona State at8 p.m. Saturday. 

If the Hawks win their first game they play at 8 
p.m. Sunday, if they lose their second game will 
be at 1: 30 Sunday afternoon. 

Tickets for the World Series are available at 
the Iowa athletic ticket office . General 
admission tickets are $1.50 and are good for any 
session of the tournament. 

In making the recommen
dation, Boyd indicated that he 
had more than football perfor
mance in mind. 

"Both of these individuals 
contributed greatly to the 
University, not simply as foot
balL players, but as human 
beings who exemplified 
throughout their lives what a 
University shoud be," 
President Boyd wrote Chair-

Great 'Bums' honored 

Boyd noted that suggestions 
have been made over the years 
that the stadium be named for 
Kinnick , a native of Adel who 
starred with Iowa's famous 
"Iron Men" team of 1939 and 
was subsequently killed World 
War II naval duty. One reason 
that the suggestions had not 
been pursued earlier, President 
Boyd said, was "the awareness 
of many members of the 
University that Nile Kinnick, 
for whQJll.. admiration and 
respect were universal. was a 

Before their game with the St. Louis Cardinals Sunday the Los 
An~les Dodgers retired the numbers belonging to three of their 
former greats, and members of Baseball's Hall of Fame. It was 
the ijrst uniform retirement ceremony in Dodger history. 

Aclmowledg1ng cheers from the crowd as they stand behind their . 
framed jerseys are, from left: Roy Campanella, Sandy Kouia" , 
and Jackie Robinson. At far right is Peter O'Malley, president of 
the Dodger club. 

"He was , first and foremost, a 
'team player,' and it seemed 
inappropriate to his memory to 
honor him in death in a manner 
many people felt he would have 
found embarrassing in life," the 
U of I president observed 

But. he continued, a recent 
revival of interest in honoring 
Kinnick, occurring in a "new 
institutional and historical per· 
spective ," suggests that a 
review of the history of Iowa 
football is appropriate in 
making any decision to re-name 
the stadium. 

"Such a review instantly 
brings to mind two great 
names : Nile Kinnick and Duke 
Slater," President Boyd said. 
He cited Slater as "a tower of 
Iowa football strength" in an 
earlier era (1920-211 , and said 
the Clinton native. who Ilecame 
a lawyer and later a muniCipal 
judge in Chicago, also "enjoyed 
the widest acclaim and 
respect." and, like ,Kinnick was 
a modest person and a "team 
player. " 

" I believe that each of them 
would consider this action more 
meaningful in every way than 
honoring the memory of one of 
them alone," President Boyd 
concluded in asking the com· 
mittee for its recommendation. 
which will in tum be piaced 
before the U of I campus plan· 
ning committee. His own 
recommendation to the State 
Board of Regents will follow 
consideration by these campus 
groups. 

Woods hurts 

shot 70-1 1/4 
COMPTON. Calif. (AP I -

George Woods of the Pacific 
Coast Club became the third 
man in history to throw the shot 
beyond 70 feet when he hit70-Pl 
at the Compton Invitalional 
track meet Sunday. 

The heave boosted the 29-
year-old. 3OO-pounder into the 
forefront. of the Olympic shot 
put pi<!tHr'e 

The world mark of 71.51 ~ was 
set b'y Randy Matson in 1967. 

Gibson's bat, arm hot; 
Pirates close in on Mets 

------------------, I Hassled? Or iust wondering? . I 
I I 

Bob Gibson has always been a 
warm-weather pitcher. The fir
st month of the season. the 
weather was miserable and the 
big ca t right-hander of the Car
dinals lost his first five 
decisions .The skies have 
cleared up but National League 
hitters are going to wish it was 
stinger weather again. Gibson 
hurled a five-hitter for his 52nd 
career shutout-and second in a 

row-ami also slammed a 
two-run homer to lead the St. 
Louis Cardinals to a 4-0 victory 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers 
Sunday. 

Gibson earned his third 
straight victory as he struck out 
six and walked one. The 
Dodgers could get a runner past 
second only once. 

Joe Torre's solo homer off 
Claude Osteen broke a scoreless 

tie in the fifth . 
Randy Hundley's first home 

run of the year. a tie-breaking 
solo shot in the fifth inning. 
powered the Chicago Cubs and 
Ferguson Jenkins to a 3-1 vic
tory over the San Diego Padres 
and a sweep of their weekend 
series. Jenkins is 6·5 for 1972 
and 9-0 lifetime against San 
Diego. 

The Padres pulled off a triple 

play in the ninth after Carmen 
Fanzone reached on an error 
and Jose Cardenal singled. Hun
dley grounded to shortstop 
Rafael Robles, who tagged Fan
zone for the first out and threw 
to second baseman Derrel 
Thomas to force Cardena!. 
Thomas' throw to first baseman 
Nate Colbert retired Hundley 
for the big vacuum. 

I If you're like most people in Iowa City, you'll find I 
yourself embroiled in some problem sometime. 

I Maybe a mail order house that cashes checks and I 
I doesn't deliver. Or red tape at the university. Or even a I I street that needsrepairing. I 
I I I Or maybe you're just wondering why a certain policy is I 
I the way it is. I 

1 

Sox, A's sweep twin bills; 
Tigers, Indians deadlocked 

Three doubleheaders and 
three single games highlighted 
American League baseball 
action on Sunday. 

homer in the opener, and hit 
into a double play in' the night
cap as the second run scored. 

John Curtis pitched a 
seven-hitter and Dick Miller 
drove in a run and scored two 
others yesterday to lead the 
Boston Red Sox to a 4-0 victory 
over Kansas City for a split of 
their doubleheader. 

Angels, then held off a late 
California rally for the victory. 

Milt Wilcox, with late relief 
help, raised his record to 5-4 and 
helped his own cause with a 
two-run double in the second 
inning. Alex Johnson added his 
fifth homer of the season in the 
opening frame. 

The Pittsburgh Pirates 
leaped to within 3112 games of 
the Mets by sweeping a 
doubleheader from the Giants, 
4-3 and 9-L The scourge of 
Baltimore in last year's World 
Series, baby-faced Bruce Kison, 
twirled a three-hitter in the 
second game. Kison had been on 
the disabled list at the begin
ning of the season with a sore 
shoulder. Willie Stargell blasted 
his 11th homer as the Bucs 
bombed Charlie Williams for 
five runs in the second inning of 
the nightcap. The swashbuck
ling Buccos have won 21 of their 
last '1:1 games. 

Well, you've got a friend. 

II SO far SURVIVAL LINE has become the area's largest II ,! 
pair of scissors. We know how to cut red tape, investigate 

complaints, answer questions. We've dealt with over 700 

I . reader queries in the past year. Some involved hundreds of I After capturing the opener, 
6-1 , the Chicago White Sox 
nailed down a sweep of their 
doubleheader with the Yankees 
as Dick Allen smashed a pinch 
three-run homer off New York's 
ace reliever Sparky Lyle in the 
bottom half of the ninth inning 
to, gain a come-from-behind 
second game victory, 5-4. 

New York's Mike Kekich took 
a 4-2 lead and a three-hitter into 
the home ninth, but walked Bill 
Melton and was tagged for a 
single by Mike Andrews. Lyle, 
who has won two and saved 10 of 
the Yankees' 18 triumphs, came 
on and Allen, batting for Rich 
Morales, drilled the third pitch 
into the left field seats. 

In Baltimore, the Orioles 
faltered to potent Oakland, 
dropping a doubleheader by 
identical 2-0 tallies. 

"Catfish" Hunter hurled a 
two-hitter in the opener and 
reliever Darold Knowles 
squelched a seventh-Inning 
Baltimore threat in the night
cap. 

The A's did all their scoring in 
the first inning of each game. 
Sal Bando, considered by many 
experts to cop AL MVP honors 
this season, cracked a two-run 

Paul Schaal's grand-slam 
home run capped a five-run 
rally in the sixth inning that 
powered the Royals to a 7-5 
triumph in the opener. 

Up in Motown, Mickey 
Stanley belted a two-run homer 
in the seventh inning to snap a 
socreless pitching duel between 
Detroit's Tom Timmerman and 
Minnesota's Bert Blyleven, and 
gave the frontrunning Tigers a 
3-0 victory over the Twins. 

Stanley's homer, his fourth of 
the current campaign, came 
with one out after Blyleven hit 
Jim Northrup with a pitch. It 
was only the second hit off 
Blyleven. The other was a 
two-out single by Aurelio 
Rodriguez in the third. 

In Cleveland, the Indians 
gained sweet revenge and clim
bed back into a second place tie 
with Baltimore as they whipped 
California, 6-4. 

Scoring in each of the first 
five innings, the Redmen built 
up a six-run 'lead against the 

I. dollars, some just a point. I ' , .... -----..... --------,1 In fact, we're so pleased with our reader service that I 
Baseball standings we're developing a whole range of "Survival Services." .... ____________ .... 1 Things like Direct Contact, which lets you talk personally to I 1 

American League NalionalLeague I somebody who can answer questions you have .. .frrom the I 
East E8~. L. Pet. G.B . mayor to employment experts. r 

W. L. Pet. G.B. I I Detroit 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 

24 17 .585 - New York 31 13 .705 - , • I thO 
20 19 .513 3 Pittsburgh 26 16 .619 4 Keep tuned because you re gomg to earn some mg, 
21 20 .512 3 Chicago 24 18 .571 6 

1~7 2!2 . 4·2~ :,~ ~ont~~~li S i: :: :~~: ~!:: I something from both your own questions and other com- I 
15 23 .395 7', Philadelphia 16 28 .364 15 

West Wesl I munity members. I 
Oakland 28 13 .683 - Los Angeles 28 18 .609 -

Chicago 25 17 .595 3'~ Cincinnati 27 18 .600 '. You m' ight think surviving in Iowa City is rough, but it's 
Minnesota 23 16 .590 4 Hou ston 26 19 .578 I' . 
California 20 24 .455 9' , Atlanla 20 23 .465 6' , I I 
Texas 18 26 040911'. San Diego 16 29 .356 II' , not impossible. 
Kansas City 17 25 .405 11'1 San Francisco 17 34 .33 13' , 

SUNOAV'SGAMES I I 
Chicago 6·5. New York 1-4 SUNOAV 'SGAMES 1 
Oakland2·2. BallimoreO-O Chicag03. SanDiegol I SURVIVAL LINE. . . ' 
Kansas City 7-0. Boslon 5·4 SI. Louis 4. Los Angeles 0 I 
Detroit 3. Minnesota 0 Atlanta 9, New York 3 
Cleveland 6. California 4 Cincinnati 2. Philadelphia 0 I 

Texas 10, Milwaukee 0 Houslon 5. Montreal 0 I 
Monday', Games Pitlsburgh 4·9. San Francisco 3-1 h I f I 

Mlnnesola (Woodson 3-31 at t e orgest pO,ir 0 scissors in town 
Baltimore (McNal ly 5·41. N Monday's Gamel L .-

Oakland IOdom 2·11 at Cleveland Pittsburgh (Ellis 5-218t88n Diego 
tNormanHI , N • 

(P~~r:~'!~:sschedu led Only Game Scheduled _______________ _ 

l ,... ___ • • _ po . ... ' ......... _. _ ..... ~ I~' . ...... ~... • '1', • '. 'h .... , 'J."''''; ... _.. .... ........ , .. .. ", .. _ .... ........ __ 
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DAilY IOWA" WANT ADS C,cl •• 

~
TARI('S Honda : New Models. 
o extrl chlrges_ CB500 Hondl. 

1298_ 350K4 Honda S729. 175 
~ondl S519. ATC Honda 5449. 
CT70K S219. ZSOK $245. Immedl 

delivery. Stlrk'S SOOrt ShOp. 
Irle du Chien. Wisconsin . 

326-2331. 7-7 

TEPEE EMPTY? 
RENT> FURNITURE 

Davenport, c.halrs, dinet 
tes, dresser, beds, all ac· 
cessorlel for summer oc· 
tupancy or fall reser· 
vatlons. 
TEPEE REN TALS & 

SALES 
Call 337·5977 

CLOSE In - Brllnd n_, two 
bedroom, 1urnlshed aparlment, 
S170. June to August 15. 338·9922 or 
351 .0602. 1·18 

Api •• f., ••• , 
(C •• 'I) 

••••• '.r ••• , Inu'" ... ,," $i~~eo1~ =::'1' 
( C ) m Hondn S519. New 

REFRIGERATOR tor Slie. S25. ..'1 S219. New ZSOK now , ...... -..;;;.,-----... 
Dial 351-3941 . 60S extrl chlrges. No wllt·

1 
.. ___ .... _ .... ~--, 

MEN-Slfl/;jle Ind dOUble rooms service. Stlrk's Sport WE RENT 
SHERWOOD S8800A reeeiver. eo for summer. Double rooms for du Chien. WISCOIl '

j walls. rms. originally $«)() ; now fall . 683-2666. 7-10 32602331 . 7-7 Wash.rs, Dryers & 
CLOSE to downtown - Four SI65. 351-5200. 6014 Dishwashers 
IOCltlons. new. two bedroom, ROOMS for rent-Summer Ind "" Norton 75Occ-New tlres.

1
1 

deluxe, furnished IPartments. FOUR girls can rent a two BACHELOR units, S60. Inquire MAN'S witch-Buiovi 30 lewels, till . Three or tour adults together. fenders. battery. wlrlfl/;j . S650. -S pe C I a I Sum me r 
Four boys or four girls. 338·9922 or bedroom Iplrlment at seville for 521 S. Van Buren after 6p .m. 7-13 self .wlnd l"", cllendar, excellent, Air conditioned. TV room. kitchen 354-1598 ; lSA.176l . 606 Rates-

7 18 $50. elch per monlh. Phone GH h ..... .. 2615 6-6 1 10 tag I 351 ·060~ . . 338.1175. 6-21 "QUIET location" - Unfurnlsh- T aulifl/;jand movlfl/;j. Rel- value appraised, $35 . ..-- • privileges. 337-2958. . Fost.r May ,nc. 
NEAR clmpus - Two bedroom, ed, two bedroom, air, plrking, rates . 338·1895. p.m. 6-6 MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE d- Call338-~ 
lurnlshed . Air conditioning, avall - SUMMER sublelse - Two bed· nelr bus . No pets 683-2445. 7.13 ~~ ~ :ror~S21;r w~.5 ~~~~enc.0S!:~~::y' EXCltl~I;I~t ,:'~~rv~ '-__ .;;.. ________ .... 
able. 351-5686, dlYS; 338·3345, r!X'I!" deluxe, furnished, Ilr condl · 7.7 Insurance, call 351-7333 any-I .,. _________ -r 
evenifl/;js. 6-15 Ilonlfl/;j,laUndYflcllltles . 337 ·~5 H ••• I.. DAWNINGwlterbeds,$21.AsSOf- _______ ----::-: me ask for Shirley. 602611 

ted sizes Ind colors . Atter 5 p .m., SUMMER special _ Rooms with '::.:.:::'..:.::..:.:-___ :...-__ _ 
AVAILABLE Immediately - • ," 351 ·8788. 6027 cooking. $SO. BIICk's Gaslight 1971 Honda 17Stc Scrambler, per_ 
Furnished, one bedroom, carpet- DELUXE, one bedroom. fur - •• • IIlIlage. 7-7 feet condition, $465. or offer. 
ed, wllklfl/;j dlstlnce. 351-7214; nlshed, air, near University Hos- PHARMACY student and working uf,o lSA 26S3 6-12 
351 -2298. 7-18 Pltlls, 5145. 351 -2008 . 5-29 wife looklfl/;j for smlll house to Guarlnteed . Dial 337·9060. 60 6 DOUBLE room for girls. :..:...-==-. _______ _ 
AVAILABLE June - Furnished, ;:;.;:;;;;;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;:;;:;:;;:;;;:;; rent or buy In IOwa City Irea . cOOkIfl/;j priVileges. close In . 

H two e -old c t child KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - 4641 . 

AUTHORIZED FIAT 
Sales, Service and Parts 
Town's Edge 

Toyota--Flat 

one and two bedroom, carpeted, ave -y ar a , no . The place with the hlndmldes , 
walklnn distance, nlrklng . 351 · WIITWOOD-WESTSIDE ren o References. CIII or write: 69 

.. " ~ David Schwartz Route 3 Center Kalona, Iowa . - J _. SI,le ..... ·ble· H ... .. __________ ~. 7214; 351·2298. 7-18 to oa S ,. . HAND tailored hemline litera or u.~. • """ . PIANo-Qrgan lessons. IS __ 5-
,lS kentSt...... ville, lowl 52544, clre Of Jack lions. Lady's g-rmen" onl·. NEW radio and lelevlslon tubes. kitchen. bath, Ivlfl/;j .room "- _ In org.n Call 338-

CORONET Mehrhoft . Phone 515·856-3829.6016 Phone 338-1747_ g .~ 6,rS Below Re •• 11 cost. Will also clleck four ; unUSU11 furniture, nelr ter's ........ r~ . 7-' ,.. _________ ~ 

••• ',uctl •• East end of Marlon on 
Hwy . 151 ~al/ 337-4851 

FEMALE - Share luxury apart
ment with three, close In. 338·8536, 
evenifl/;js . 6-9 

ONE bedroom furnished lpart. 
ment, utilities Plld. $90. Avail · 
able now 338·8833 7·18 

DELUXE air conditioned, III etc. 
Reduced~ublet . 338·5590, days. 

t .. B,...,..r·Ne .... lClNlrt TWO law students want to rent I tubes In your set. C.II J31.41S7. Ifn clmpus : 337·9759 . 7-5 
UItr., ••• ry, 1ffIc1lllc1lS, _ Iwo.bedroom house. 5150-S200 WINooW WASHING - Albert A. ------____ _ 1Ied_. two bedroom II1II range for fill. Will consider lease Ehl. DIet4 644-2329. 6· A., •• -D •••• ,lc IM'''~I:' - Singles. doUbles, dup· 
" starting this summer. Call 338· kitchens. West Of Chern · ~=~:'""" ...... II1II 7535 or 351·0765. ask for Steve. 1·7 WE repair all ot Tlls. . . 337-2405. 5030 

stereos, radios FORD Econollne Van - Rebuilt JUNE I-SIfl/;jle. lurnlshed rooms 'r.n SUS CIIII13I-705I A.,I..... Helble and Rocca engine, new shocks, exhlust sysl- with cooklfl/;j flcliltles, 10llOlle 

lessons 
6-6 

... -----.......... _- PEGASUS, INC. 

The PMtotrlp/lr People 

Ccrtl 331-696' 
E. Court Sf.. phone 351 ·0250 . e"!, battery, carburelor Ind with color TV, for women. Un. 

paint. Automatic. S6OO. 338·2025 . Ipproved . S60-$65. Ptlone 337.9041. 
6·8 6029 

HfAlJAllil 
AUTO "., IIIAlTlI dl'l· ,'-_________ .1 

Apartment 8. 6·16 '-_________ _ 

FURNISHED, two bedroom. Ilr l~l:Ira;;m~J::;;a:~~ the unusull at R ••••• I. EFFICIENCY apartment for cOnditioned. close to hosplliis and I' from Re. ------------summer, 575 . Dial 679·2358 . 7.18 three-four people . lSA· Burllfl/;jton ".3 DODGE - 4-door, spacious, P.r •••• I. 
5·30 everyone. W •• ,." ~ery good condition. lowl Safety 

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom I ~~~;;:;;;--;:=:--=;;:;= our prices I Inspecled . S3OO. Riley, 338.3343.b-& 
CALL ROSSCASTER, 

351·6619 • 
furnished apartment, partial car- I. . large, furn ished evenlfl/;j . FEMALE roomm .... _ CIoN to CONVERTIBLE for Slie 1968 TRIVIA - Former UI 
~ting . Fall option . Parkin~ . rlment . summer only, 5160. 6·27 campus. Reason prlc •• Flre- MercuryMontegoMX-Alrcondl - Virgil M. Hancher WIS SAL II POSITIONS 
51-0906. 6- 6 2334 or 353·2325. 6·13 place. FilII option . • 9570. tloned, low mileage, olive green ~~:t~e ~ ::e~d~~ Wf1tIl P,...IIIId. Future I ',pl., hrwl--- with black top. CIII 338·1619, the world orglnlzatlon Tllr" ... rton ............. iDnIl ~ FEMALE roommates - Close to evenings. 605 .. - ..... . I campus. Reasonlble prlct/s . Fire. U .year tenure (1940.641 as OIIOOI"tunlty to _ .. _ 

N •• , Lllir 0" ELECTRIC - CarbOn ribbon. place. Fall option . 338·9570 . a., •• -P.r.I •• - p_res_lde_n_t._______ I2OOper_klnc:ammlulons. 
O B d d Effl I I Experienced. Relsonable. Mrs. n. • room an C •• C I. Harney 655-2630, toll free . 7-18 FEMALE to share three bedroom • • Sell1tfaat with a Owlfled Ad! To qualHy, rou mus1h1vtc.r. 

' apartment , air COnditioned , own p.rl. Goad tducltlonll IIId chlrlC. 
CI I F $120 FERRY NYilli Tyring Service - room . 338·6865. 6· VOTE for Lorldl E. Cilek for Itr IIIckgroYnd. 8cfnd1b1t. 0.. n. rom IBM electriC . Ola 338-1330. 7-18 ONE or two men In an air 1971 VOLKSWAGEN- Yellow, Johnson County Supervisor on Mil It bl tggt"tlSlve • • Iert, 

GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· conditioned apartment . On factory warrlnty. Excellent con· your absenlee ballot. (Political highly IOCI.bI •• ambI.1ouI1IId Sp.cial Summ.r Rat.. - lic. Mary V. Burns, 0416 Iowa Stllte month rent free . For su dillon, $1,875. Call 354·1643. 6-6 A_d_v_e_rt_ls_em_ en_t_I_. _____ ,.."anslbil. 
- h@BankBUlld lng.337-2656.7-173_38_._42_10_·________ MLII H If"oulreStltcIied. @ P one 1'" Volkswlgen Flstback - ••• •••• • f' f' ELECTRIC Iyplng carbon rib· females to share huge. four Must sell. make me an offer . YOUR FUTURE IS SECUREI 

,. A It I I'.... Dial room duplex. June 1. 353·3747; 351·1097 6·9 Y_' _III ..... gl~ t ,..-... •• & I" ''1 337 2534 ed ng, exper enc~ . 7-13 351 ·2216. 60S ' FURNISHED 10)(50 _ Washer , . _ w ... ._, -' ........ 

\. \oJ ~ • '" V .J . ALFA.ROMEO 1965, five speeds, dryer , skirted. New hlde.l -bed . two wnk •• 111. 'rellling ........""., 351.3736 .. ~ IBM Executive - CarbOn ribbon. MALE summer roommate - convertible, hardtop, excellent Porch . Well kept. Asking S2.6OO. "",,r.m In Chtc.go,'lIptftSeS 
theses and short papers. Experl- air Conditioned. Plr.klfl/;j . engine . You'lI love it when you 35 __ 1.9_69_5_.________ paid ... then be gulranliled • 

I _ ... iiiiii _______ ... _________ .. enced. 338·9947 . 7·11 ulilities. 353-1185, 351 . see It. S9000r best offer . 337 ·9418 minimum ofl700per ~111 to 
________ ~_:__:605 or 353·6299 . 6-5 COMFORTABLE, well cared .... rt. whll. IItIntl trllned In 

EFFICIENCY, one bt!<lroclm. SUMMER sublet - Furn ished ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, IRED Of plrtment IIvlfl/;j? by notorious Red Belrd 1111 field Our saIetmtn .re 
bedroom, furnished .,,,orlrn,,,,,h. efficiency, air conditioned, big manuscripts, letters. term pa - a h me yith CONIIERTIBLE _ 1966 Corvalr Ml'lrv Rill W~ nrolt. "" '17 • 
Garagesandparklng enough for two . $125 monlhly. pers. PhOne 337·7988. 1·10 ~:r~l:r:"O~~~~ a°nd f'Zra - CorSi . Very rare . Good COndI . CUSTOMbu lftcomfortable glvtn ewrYappat1unltytored-
campus, available une 338·5094 . 6·8 NEW IBM carbon ribbon, symbol keet . Own room , batgaln a SS5 . tlon . $850. 337·9786. 6-28 furn ished, carpel~, skir ted, v III elm. n I 10 It. y 
337-9041. former University seeret. Immediately. 353-39043 or 351 .5987 . unique extras. 337 3310. ~mantposilions. 

FREE damage deposit, sublet 99 6-5 1910 Opel GT Sports . 351 -2958, 
ONE bedroom turnished apart. new, one bedroom furni.shed, air, . 338·8 6. 7-7 5:30.7:30 p .m. or 163 PRC da _ 10.46 Ritz-Craft _ Two bedroom

r 
INTERVIEWING IN 

ment. Air conditioned. CIII 351 · disposal, shag carpeting, bus . large furnished time. 6-10 furnished, air Conditioned. Wei MOLINE501S- t6 
0073 ; 337·2958. 6·7 $142.50, available May 25, 354· FAST, e~perlenced, reasonable. In, fall option . cared for . Good buy. 338·9074 after THIS I"ttONE CALL 

1788. 6·8 Dissertaflons, term papers. Eng· 6.6 1968 Flat, Slata 2 p.m. 6012 CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE REDUCED rent - New, one lish, foreign languages . 338.6509. miles. Good shipe, 
bedroom,furnished . Three blOCkS FOR June and Fill - spacious 6-13 GIRL - Reduced to S40, Coronet 679·2358. 6-15 19" Skyline IOx47 _ Plrtlll~ Cllllcolltcttor .... nt"*lt 
from campus. Girls. 338-9922 . 6·14 furnished apartment . Ample Apartments . Dill 354.2372 . 6-5 furnished . air. shed. skirts. 33

12 
_ 

room for five persons. Three ELECTRIC - Fast accurate a .... I.r a •• , 4089. 6· 312-275 .. 5868 
SUMMER sublet - Fall option . blocks from campus. S300 a ' Ie. Call FEMALES - Deluxe, two bed- M PA L 
Large efficiency, furnished . Bus, month . No pets. Phone 338·0920 6.8 room, rent negotiable . Close, 10xS6 ParkWOOd _ Air , new ,===:::::0(:. =U====~ 
laundry, pets, parking. SilO. 354· after 3:30 p.m. 6-28 laundry air furnished . 337.3369 . SLEEPING room - Linens fur - carpetlfl/;j, beautifully furnished , r 
2350. 6·5 LE' C C tv . All t ' , 6·5 nlshed, parking sPace. 0111 338· Bon Alre . 351 ·5565. 6-9 CHRISTUS HOUSE ~---...;..-----.., BARGAIN sublet-one bedroom, E. TRI Ping - ypes, 9023. 7-18 

shag carpet, furnished . Air condi- thirteen year's experience . Phone Sen It fast with a O ... Uled Ad! EXCELLENT condilion - Park COMMUNITY 
lioned luxury. S240 for entire 337-3843. 6-9 SLEE PING room - 549 plus Estate IOx55. Air conditioned. Bon 

,. ... -nmf!r . 351-1061 . 6·5 depos it. Mer~v Hospital area. Alre. 338.1714. 6.9 Ecumenical Lllling 

I 
.... Dial 351-90414. 7-17 Experience 

ONE bedroom furnished, close I~ H. P W •• ,.. 1965 Two hMlronm I pp/k: tl 
References, damage deposit. 338- rooms - FurniShed, nlshed air S taking a \1 ons 
8226. 6·7 , kllchen and Wishing evenlnQs . 351 days for the fall. 

ELECTRICnewmachlne-Thes. . 540 per month . 351 - ' . 
EE wafer bed with frame, eS,shortpapers, etc. Fastreason-Comm lssl on 's ruling on sex -4367 . 6-13 1961 Elcona 1211SS - Furnished. Call 338-7868 for more 

furniture with sublease One able. 338·3716. 5-30 discrim ination In advertising, the I c dltloned washer and dry. Information 

i0dWe I~PARTMENT 

INSURANCE 
,.c;...... ..... 
~I. H_ 
~ ••• rc,cI. 
Au ... (., .. ".HI . .. .. 

LIf.·R .... ,IV eN II •• Willt 

IRVIN PFAI INSURANCE 

MOVING??? 
Need boxes, tape. pack· 
Ino paper. fiber or steel 

barrels? Come to 
CITY CARTON 

COMPANY 
919 South Clinton St. 

or call 338·5691 or 
337·2170 

Hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .• 
weekdays 

SaturdaY, 8 a.m. to 12 
noon 

Open your Instant Interetl 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F D.l.e. See our n.w 1 & 2 "''''Irnt,m . luxury, air, Coralville, advertising department of the Dally MEN - Sleeping rooms In clean, :/ sfirted 18'2 Bon Alre 351. or stop by 124 E. Church 
........ room units un· "- ... ----.. , fall option, bus. SI27.50 H.u •• I.r a •• t I_an will require advertisers In the qu iet home across from Field 695& ' . 7·5 Street 

...... I utllllies, will negotiate. Help Wanted section 10 file an af· House . 338-1 865 . 6-13 --.--------- ~==========:i----------'i der compl.tlon, 338·5590; Joanne, 356-1247. 6·5 fidavlt to the Commlssl,!", It, In our 1965 10x55 Frontier _ Furnished, 
900 W st B nton FURNISHED house - Fireplace, opinion, such advertising COU\d N- Slngles for summer or fall . two bedrooms. air, shed, washer. u_,,_, ,·OHlec. -n SUMMER-Furnished efficiency. carpeting, dishwasher , disposal, possibly violate Ihe Commission s after 5 p.m. or 331-7141 carpeted . 351-6469 . 6-5 

STU DENTS I """"' ....... Low rent . References required. family or students, two baths. ruling . All advertising that directly 6-8 
dally 9 ·5:30 or Larew Realty, 337-2841. 6·12 338·8226; 337 .. 5726. 7.18 or Ind.lrectly exclud~S persons trom 12x50 _ Bon Alre, No . 9<1-Alr 

338 1175 appIY'"!1 for II poslt!on on the basis E R- Slngles, furnished , conditioner. washer . Availllble 
.... __ P_h_O_n_· __ • ____ IITHELOftAilartments-New, one WANTED - Responsible family 01 sex wilifall Into this category. monthly. opposite Music June Good buyl 351 -9264 . 6-5 
- bedroom, furnished, carpeled, air to rent large semi ·furnlshed farm· --- Bulldlfl/;j. Kllchen, pets. 338.9519. ___ • ________ _ 
COLONIAL Manor - Luxury, one conditioned, no pets, Coralville. house, September I-MarCh 1. 683· RESEARCH on data coding - 54 7-6 "" 12)(60 Marshfield, washer. 
ledroom furnished or unfurnish· $140. 351-0764; 338-7079. 6-5 2822 , 6-6 for two hours, need 80 more dryer, IIlr conditioned . Excellent 
!<I, lIir conditioned, carpeted, . women. 353-5945. 6-16 SINGLES Ind doubles, summer- cond ition . 351 .6830 . 605 
:irlpe5, on bus line. Towncrest SUMMER sublel - Furnished, SMALL furnished house, marr.lp'<! I in. kitchen privileges . 
uea . June and filII leases from two bedroom, two bathroom , air couple, no pels. SIlO plus utilihes. STUDENT.S to work, for rOC?ms 6-23 1965 10x50 two bedroom, June 1 
'120. Phone 338-5363 or 337·5202. conditioned, on bus route. Avall- 716 Kimball Avenue. 354·1872. 6·5 with cooking. Black s Gaslight occupancy, $3,000 . Bon Alre . 

6·16 able June 1. 354-2514. 6-13 Village. 7-14 ROOMS wilh cooking in exchange 351 .7644. 605 
----------- --- FAR E near Mark IV for work. Black's Gaslight VII-
rwo bedroom luxury apartmenl )NE bedroom unfurnishe<! apart· . Rooms available, WANTED - College junior or Ilge 7 .. 14 CORALVILLE trailer home tor 
lor summer sublease - No nent! June 1, near University Ie . No lease. 351 .2733 . senior , ten 10 twenly hours per . single . $4(1 plus utilities . 338.5192 . 

Summer Storage Problems? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 

SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 

AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 

MORE INFORMATI0N-351·1S52, 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
'ge deposit . Your August rent I 1ospltal. 679·2436; 679·2572. 6·20 6-5 week . Salary SI50 to S300 per cheap rooms with great 6-5 
Je paid by us . Three months monlh to learn insurance busi - fac ilities right downtown. 220 10th St,...t Eut-Coralvill. 
: omfortlble living for the price VALLEY Forge Apartments-;- near Mark IV ness . Careeropp<?rtunlty for stu,d. Hurry 338-0470. 6-12 LOW cost insurlnce for yourl~:::::==::::::::::::::::::=~=::::~~~=::::::=i lwo. Call 337·7962. 6·1 One and two bedroom, air condl. Rooms available ent after graduation . Send details mobile home _ The tlnest selee. 

tioned pool, playground, basket. male-female . No lease. 351 -2733. 01 personal dlta to James E . EXTRA nice slfl/;jle or belutlful tlon Of rates and coverages Ivall-
YOU will receive II free home ball, barbecues and more. Low 5-26 Luhrs, CLU, 301 Professlonar double with kitchen facilities . Ible deSigned especllllly for you NO SELLING ... KEEPYOUA PRIESEtNT 
cOOked SPIghettl and wlnt dlnntr for rent Includes heat, water, ?as. Park Build ifl/;j , Cedar Rapids, Summer or fill . 337-9786. 7-12 Irvin Pfab Insurance, CIIl351 .7m WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 
four, if you suble. our two bedroom Leasing now for summer Ind III. sublet-Five bedroom, lowi. 5·29 Inytime. 6022 
furnished apartment. Air con- Special deal offered students, opposite Music Bulld- APPROVED, men! for summer, Simply service company established all cash accounls In this area. 
dltloned, Off street parking . faculty, stiff. In Coralville at iable price Pets 338. WANTED - Reillble person to close to UniverSity HospltllS . COMPLETELY turnlshed _ Air Thlsls not acoin operated vendlng'route. Fine tamous brand producls 
Available June 1 at $t6O. Call 2048-91h Street . Model open todlY. . . 7.6 sell "Head Supplies" for New 353·5268 ; 338·8859. 6-9 conditioned trliler, IOx42. Finane. you've seen on TV sold In locations such as off ices, employee lounges 
331·3154. 503 338·0980. York distributer . Commission. If Ing IVlllable . 351-0310 or 331-4188, In retail stores, financial InStitutions, small manufacturing plants. 
-----------IFURNISHED air Cond'ltloned SUMMER sublet- Five bedroom Interested, clli Blrry, 338-479,17, SmLaEI!!:!rNadGua-,e.StAuldrYc'onedmIPlonIOYeded. Isk for Rllph . 6·15 warehOuses and small Inslltutional accounts. The dlslrlbutor we 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF ' 'f I hed It M I B lid ... ." II select will be responsible for mainta ining these locations and - two bedroom apartment Three or urn s ,oppos e us c u - 338-9943 before 3 p.m. 6-9 I I All I tl • bl l hed b Furnished single suites and mar· four adults, no nets . 715 Iowa . lng, garages. 338-9519. 6·23 FREE rent tor helnlng hlndl- 1'" American IOx50-Furnlshed. restock ng nventory. oca ons are es a s V our company. 
rled Irrtments All utilities Plld .. .. ed I ditloned ..... ted ski ted We need a dependable distributor, mile or lemale. In this area with AI dltl ed Phone 351-0013 or 337·2958 7-10 to Ind from work, AIR conditioned, unlpprov • a r con ,car~, r . $900.00 minimum to Invest In equipment and Inventory which can turn excep phone . .. r con on . . P.,. Must hive car. furnished, slfl/;jle rooms for men, Bon .lIre. 351-8042. 6012 
Indoor pool . Glrages, IIbrlry· SUMMER sublet-June 1, air 6 Icross street from clmpus . COOk- over up to two limes montllly. Earnings can grow to $25,000 annually 
study room . SnIck bar Ind gro· cOndltlonld one bedroom fur Ifl/;j flcil ities. $55. Jackson's China 1965 RollOhOme IOxSS _ Furnish. and up. We will consider part-time applicants. Write for complete 
cery mlrt . Indoor ,Jlrkln

g 
aVIII · nlshed Til' laundry bus coral: STUD service available for AKC D I I • I & Gift, 11 E. Washlfl/;jton, 337·9041 . ed, carpeted, Ilr conditioned, Information, Including phone number and Area Code. All inquirie 

rl~~~~m"sgC:elcr:fC:O:~~:; viile. 35...2432, evenl~gs; 338-SS98, Alaskan Malamute, Samoyed, 51- .p.x .r •• 6-29 availlble Mly 26. 338·9091. 5-30 strlctlycon~~~ti,)ATEOCHEMICALCORPORATION 
Icce~til~ summer and fall leas· days. berlan Husky, Norwegian Elk- FI'ItIl Dried Pnlducls Dlvilion 

I It f S85 a hound and Old English Sheep Dog. HIGH on hill Nine blocks ROOMS for girls, close to clml
P
h' 1965 STAR 12)(50. Furnished, Ilr, .tSM tro 81 d Sultet20 H t T 71006 

es. fl/;j e su es rom • m r· TWO bedroom, Ilr conditioned, For sale-AKC white Siberian from CIVICa Cent;':- A Victorian us, slfl/;jle and doUbles. Some w II washer. Beautiful lot. $3,800. 338. on Ie v ., OIlS on, uas 
Apartment. The May , Plrklng, laundry, WIlking dlst · Parso IS ennels, u ng IS , """ r~~~~~~· ~~~~hedor~~~hed . ~I.H~I'h~K~~So~thbEr~l· h·homen~saveryr·ellablet¥~I~~~~~~k~h~en~p~M~v~_~es~.~3~5~1~~~.~~6-~7~rn~2~,~~~e~n~~~s~. ~~~~~5~-~29~======~~~~~:~~:~=====9 
Apartments, 1110 N. ance, bus. SIlO rent negotllble . IOWa 319·667·5455. 6·5 fori second floor, three bedroom, NEE I E I Street. 338·9709. 354.2303. ' two color bath, belutlfully 

SS ON L d I duplex. Privacy and 
FALL or June; huge rooms, REDUCED from S175 to $125, PROFE I ~ 'r' ~rOC:~1 ~g provide the loys Of suburban 
striking furnish Inns In old hOuse summer sublet, furnished ~ - Puppies. kl ens, rop CI S, living Only three blocks from HEAVY .... ~ ~ pet supplies. Brennemln Seed U' . ·t b II 79 2301 near campus; for tour·flve. 331· bedroom, excellent air condition. 51ore,401 S. Gilbert. 338.8501. 6023 OIverSI y us ne.6 - , 
9759 . 7·S Ing.338.5102. ••• • 

FREl ';'onth's rent-one bed F-A-L-L-o-r-Ju-ne-; -br-Ig-h-t,-c-heer-f-UI; CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon- TnW;'O~bed;;;;;roo:;;;;m:-;;-;;;i;;;;;;Id.;;;; Early Moro-Iog R'lsers room. air Conditioned, close In near campus; unusUl1 furnlsh- May special, Schnluzers, S1.50. with glrage. 

353·1703. Ings for two·three. 337-9759..:.. ;;;;.113~51i-5i34iliiiiiiiiiiiii6i-iI4~cllioriailivli"ei·i338iii-5i905iii· iiiiiiii. We've put some pretty heavy thinking into 

SUMMERsubiat - One bedroom, lliUMMER barglln, newer, II what It takes to live right this summer T I I' 
tioned, Corllville. one velr Old . dry. 337·7818. • • , furnished aplrtment. air condl · two bedroom, clrpeted, Ilr, START WITH US session. Check out a few of the reasons why. 0 elver 
5130 mont~ CIII 338-5590, day· =:~~~~~~~~ YOU WON'T STOP 

time; lSA- It night . 7·5 ~~REE MAKI~GMONEYI .Apartments are air-conditioned, carpeted Th 0 'I I 
TWO bedroom, new. close, $110 . df I hed e al Y owan S27u~~.mer sublet.fall option. 3 ... 37,,00no.... Earn A Minimum of an urn s • 

- $11.25 Per.Hour • Indoor pool, lounges, study rooms. 

or company GUARANTEES • Laundry facilities on each floor. 

May Grads 
Bu,A 

f\ 
~ Dillin for You 

$IIICIII FIIIICI PIli fir YM. Ask Us. 

yolk ....... Iowa CIty Inc. 
354·2550 

TO BUY BACK YOUR CONTRACT. .'ndoor bicycle racks and optional Indoor 
to buy back your contract. park ing. 

Largest Manufacturer In Its Field. Established Over 60 years. AM-I • Bus service rinht to our door. 
Rated Company • 

PART OR FULL TIME 

No SeIling. No Overhead. 
-"''''''''',"y completely tstabIllhH your chain of high trlfflc retail slDre 
atc:c04.rnts. This Is just port 01 the story. 

must lit .bIe to follow. prown progrlm IIId be c.pabIe of I modtr. 
tnll1!~tmrent. fully reftnlable. For the rest 011111 story, wrlle tor llterlture 

full dlsclosurt Of our company's marketing' program. PIt_Include 
mailing tIdCIrMs & phone number. 

PrtsIdent, Suite 307 
~NORTHERNBOULEVARD 

GREAT NECK, N. Y. 11021 
WOMeN-TAlC! NOTEI 

"'-'Y or our Dlstrlbutonhlps 
.re -*' by women 

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

SINGLE 

MARRIEDS 

$85 per month 
$125 per month 
$150 per month 

2 Month (Jan-July) or Longer Leases 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

MAY PLOW •• Apartments 

Modtl.partment
Receptlonllt IVIUIbie from' A.M. to 12 P.M. 

,Wooit Avenue-Newton Road Area 

* 5 .ays .. Ikly 
* I.st ~I fl.is~l. ~y 1:1 a.l. 
* nl.1 1.1 ~ .. r If frlsh lorning air 

.llllrelsl 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
Phone 353-&203, Jim Conlin 
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you can tell a tiger by its stripes ! 
YOU'LL RECOGNIZE US BY OUR ....... . 
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